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Your Farm And Home Paper Superior Coverage
SOUTH DEMOS BUIS
BYRD FOR PRESIDENT
A 'wiling via. held MI•11111.1o4
too pol 1.4'1 111:111,•111 mi.,
111,1011111.1% to liVrol tool' 1'14-'1 ,,
4. r.1 ...while. to 'nu' ('"'"'!"'reta l al. el
I .1'"' 'I". 1".'"It'll" I NI, „ all in I et
Ihr NI W 1,1.11 I•11,1.(1 or
tdarit. O"Il"'' ""
timed. ,..111 14 lo ;I. t tr.e rb,
1' ,, I , , 1
loin. \V It.ii;. ot di ti..
Urinal • Imu man c•srlaiii.il
T. Walker Lewis illt• LI.W1.4 I
Supply Co, Itlemphis, presidt.d at
the meeting Invocation was
by the lice. Marshall Wingield,
Memphis minister. Bt•fort.• intro-
ducing Mr. Barr, Mrs. Lewis said,
"I am looking fin a good Detnocrat
tg• President."
"I am interested in saying
Arnerit•ii," Mr. liair asserted before
intioduring the kt•ynote speaker
I./echoing thiO Jefito-sonian
Derriociats, our first duty is to drive
hoitihm Freed
111.df 1. (hrirge In
Reporl Frtmt IlruNtIcti
J. C Westmoreland ccl twat
13uki•clons and Billy O'Connor cif ;
Riceville, suburb cif Fulton, who;
ing made Ito County Agent J•
lield lot trial in the myster-t
VolOI death Of F•161.11 Moore, 17, min; The atinounrement of the 
seinc. to slat t a eciw and calf club cd the Primitive Baptist
of Mr and Mrs. Sam Moore of nt•ar,ticiti cif Mr. J. 'I' Lawson of Fulton, in the community. r111
1110'N having
,..s_ aseithurch. Funeral st.rvices were System to brin
g two cur loads of
Dukedom, veers. ti its] in 1/resden,IKv., ilh k1.11/1•1' Or OW new, outstand- 
cows tested and free front 11 e
'held Saturday afternonn at 2:00
Tenn, on Monday and Tuesday of .ing Ilt•reford bull purchased by the alaY 
secute thc• SUINII.1.4 of this p. at Old 13ethel Church with
this week A rep,rt, frcini!Illitiois Central Railroad, wiis made 
PUrebred polled Hereford. burial in the church ct•metery.
there indieates that the youths %VITO: by mr; p, s•arjow, (;onorfil Agri- Beef rattle
 production is a prin• Jackson lima in charge of
foond not guilty by tl..;• court. oltaial Agent for the C it eIrt
al enterprete on the Law•on
Young Moole wa found dead Mr Fat law wt•Il known
 in the
Hereford Sire With J. T. Lawson Plud ""r4e1 "Pte DIRECTOR OF WKPLA
Tlo, oltho . I )1 ov.. Lo.1 II kfloOA'11
, 11Olot Vorlrololo ol 1.1.ro,
(*Won 't ha, `olooto,1
I oo lo ol Ilro• oorol ro ?So.
;1.0, I;;;; 1;,;;;
orlo'll •o'ol " WO' 1,, Ill Oro 111,100'Ill T111,4o1DY
f r oft. ool 1'1 rod, ! 11,rnoti






the usurpers from the control of Tuesd
ay, Ot•tober 26, at 6 45 p.m.,1 tactility of Fulton for his untiring
our pasty, and enlist thit party on Hie Dukedom
-Fulton road abouC k in aglicultural developmen
t,
again on the side of democratic one- 
halt 11111O WI'S( Of Dukedom.' l'his animal Wag bred by Mr
. M.
Young Moore had been imployed!
in Meisouri, it War. loopiotiql, and'
was believed to have been enioute ;
to his home, v:hen mysterious;
death occurred. His body was Mood;
by John Welch, acctirding to a re-1
port at the time.
Preliminary nearing %Vali held ill!
tht• city hall at Fulton on Wednes-
The ..peakta charged that "there da y. ociober 27, y• ith Judge Crowd-1
is being waged ht•re at home an
international social and 
er of Mayfield and Judge Cayce .
Pe•ntecost of Dresden and other of-
revolution seeking to change the ficials present, to determine wheth-
very form of our government from et- Moor!. was accidentally- killed,
a republic to an absolute. totali- Wt1.11101. It Wah ellS1.• Of man-
tartan state, or communism or na•
tional socialism. which WOUI(1 etc.- i'laughte'-
ed forres abroad are fighting to trcil l
ime that vaurig Mooic• died ; NEWS REVIEW
preserve." Emphasizing that "it is wounds 
sulferc•cl abccut thc• head :old
our sw.cred duty to lend our unlimit-
vonsitutional gnvernment." Mike
Conner, former governor of Missis-
sippi said Southern Democrats
should dtinand the national patty
restmation of the two-thirds rule.
and that "the party must recognize
itself to be a white man's party."
Charges Revolution












I , k %%Iwo k 1,‘ ta; sit at
1,1,1to
t Woollot
l''. Mootoll', OWI1C1' Of the Circle M Texas cattle. His three
 sons are
Ranch at Senittobia, Miss., who has very active in 4.11 club 
work and
rolOO of the most outstanding polled' are feeding five fine calves
 this
Het eford heids in the United States year.
exhibited at the National Polled, Rahroad has assisted dairy farmers! 
g 'every county in West Kentuckyeci,,1 -.Jo, big; tere.d tht• ber.t ti!". head sin,;. oic.,3 tii,.. in
,i.i.„. c:.;•,..,srsi 1 • • • •
I Vilat of near Dukeeiom several ,
..
'ci s in ' ' ' o .
Ilerc•ford Show for the past three in the Fulton territory 
by loanin_ net ... ; a nepnws ats survive. daw.tors
will have a member on the board of
6 Active pallbearers were: Edwin -
years. A half brother to the bull• them purebred dairy sires. They
on the Lawson farm sold for $7,500 ric • f • .1 h • • t 
Cannon, Iferht•rt Hudson, Jim Holt! 
  V
i ns cc t c satin_ oppor unity is
recently to the Wilford Farms °V. offered them in helping farm,-1 I Jodie Hedge. HonorarY Pallbearers,'
,Lamb Pool ,VeetingDoyle Phillips, Kendred Winston,
e•rd Rhodes, Dackery Webb. Rice 
At Cayce April 28
Mississippi I build up their beef herds and their I -..,_ 
i
The addition of this prize animal sheep flocks. Representatives of 
the 1r . • ge, t Y81.9•1 A meeting will be held at the
to tht• community should be an Agio-ultural Department are 
now wai -ay.al • Marr, Noah Jones, Ben;
encouragement to 4-H and Futurel working to complete the organize-
 .
Winston, King ROW, Tom Nabors,' •
Cayce High School on We•dnesday
and N. L. Cannon. 
night, Apri 28th, 8.00 p. m. 1%m-the
Farmer boys interested in starting lion of a green wrap tomato 
as.1-
purpose of discussing organizing a
a purebred Herd. Ari effort is be- (nation m the territory. lamb pool according to county
:Amy at homt• evt•rything our arm- It 
was disclosed in the examining agent, J. H. Miller. All sheep pro-
loat ti. iliek-





S. P. ir; I AVI.NI/ER !, it., :;;;,1 I ;;1.,, ladh•rtne
nt of
'1'1;111.A:iv ; mg At 7 50 o'clock at
, • O ..1.. rodo al ring tsattlitiorts for breeders
t Kc•ntocky. Anyone having
t or, /para. Dukedom Ile had 11‘1,sto,k for sale is u
rged to 'sub-
mit information to the secretary.
Ai angvnients have been made
%%Al) the Agricultural Extemion
Departnic•nt cif the Illinois Central
white-fw•ed and black hereford
heifers to West Kentucky LAS the
rust step toward improvemt•rit of
beef cattle.
Dues tor membership have blest
:inclining, V• hen found Icy ale Allied planes t
ed stippoit to out country's armed V1.
eleli he is said to have been still'
forces," Mr. Conner warned that "it 'au:ailing 
but unconscious. His in.; 6 11" d". ffigh!Thursday reports said Goon
is equally nut sacred trust to pre- 
wc•ri• fatal and he sucz•arobed ttatteied tht. Nazis: diopping 30,1
serve the. American way of life tit; 
Ian Hy alter. tons of bombs an hour in a 3O- Loin'
borne.- Pct :tam. the ckatli occurred on the 
„;
"Today we ;iv, under innumer- !Tennessee s
ide of the State Line
ialin• an attack pieloninaty
able decrees and directives of the I hoar!.
 Weakley county. the case r•-• —o—
Executive -and rules and regula.; calla ct to 
Dresden fo:- Ftc cis have taken several strong
tains of a horde of New Deal bu-, 
  .V yieints around Sevastopol in final
reale; ,.,!phalttliett1 freaks—bossed .tetion to clear Germans out of the;MOTORISTS' WARNED TO
and opt•rated hy radicals. theoretical KEEP TIRE RECORDS Ciitnea. In Poland. Russi
ans ie-
pulse German attacks.
Although tue 'ego -newt-tit for
periodic We inspections were lifted R. A. F. planes based in Italy
Thursday. the OPA reminds motor- have been dropping nnnes in inland
ists they must keep then- tire in- •t aterways, blocking all trailer.
snection records. The form must he Germans are reportt•d strengthening
presented to the, ration board when- Anzio bt.achf ead forces.
prove this policy is not a war pro-
duct, I offer as Exhibit 'A' the
;to.-t•r application is made for a —o—
or tire ration. and trans- The news is now !letter front Ito
NItA and others enacted nefort• ; 1•.
""line
war came to UF... 
I !)•rr,c1 with the car if it is sold. rata. British and Indian tro
• lack through Jap road lity•ks to
Stating that the constitution tbs.
dreamers, and srystal gazing re-
formers appeanted by the execu-
tive, and unknown and unchosen
by the people." Mr. Conner
charged. "Nobody can know the
law, and consequently. nobody can
know when he is observing it. To
tablisbes a dual system of govern- ,11111 ROUTON
ment, minion of sovereign states FROM SOUTH PAC
IFIC
v.ith a central government of (tele- —
gates powers only, Mr. Conner said James Routon, Jr.. S 2e. who is 
in
that "c stablishment or t•xisterwe oa• U. S. Navy has returned from
11C•tritottted on page seven) thc South Pacific where he 
has
-V en for the 1;0 nine months He
LT. FlIED MAW-. JR 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. S
AwAniwn Ain MEDAL floatAr. of Paris. Tenn.. 
and tho
a tan-law of Re% 'mai Mrs. E. 
B.
laeut. Fred Bradv. Jr., heavy 
RatAet- of this city.
btanber pilot. tt•:,s rteently award- S 
2c itoubm wit! b:eic f
ed the Air Meaal, tics,rding 
to •lutf.• Ott !., coollitlY011o
word rt:evived by hi.: parents here. \
 Ne,.v Volk \-11‘.11.
He has been overseas for the past 
is to enttr Office: s Can 
it ate
three months and is stationed 
';einial and upon his completion 
of
stationed somewhere in England !he 
course he will be commissiont•d
Lieut. Brady has been on several in 
Ensign. Iiis wire and small
bombing mlssions recently arta has 
daughter will accompany him 
to
participated in a recent raid over 
York.





Mr. and Mrs. J. Fl. Childers, Ful-
ton Route three. received a tele-
gram from the war department last
Thursday, stating that their son,
Pfc. James L. Childers had been
missing in action since February
Ilth, 1944.
Pfc. Childers is 19 years of age
and has been OVOrSooaS for three
months. He was with an infantry
outfit in Italy.
I.T. PAGELLS 'VISITS HERE
Lt. Elizaboth A Pagells, U. S.
Arinv Nurses Coi 1)S. WilS a visitor
in Fulton for a few hours last Satur-
The movement to Draft Senator
Byrd for the Democratic president-
ial nominee. which originated in the
South, is now spreading to other
oates. Gov. Earl Warren of Cali-
fornia has been called by the Re..the Fi
rst Baptist chuich here are
publicans to sound the keynote for aiding in 
this work, under the sup-
their June nominating convention ervision 
of H L. Hardy. Anyone
in an apparent bid for West Coast wantin
g to help with the cause may
.upport in the November election. ; contact 
him or the editor of The
:News.
farm, a good herd of grade beef i He is survived by his widow, 
st•t at $5, with a fee of $2.50 for
cows being maintained to raise beef! junior members composed of youths,Sallie Dawes Cavender, four chil-
calves yearly. In addition, Mr. Law- uncle' 21 years of age who do notWen, Paul and Welch Cavender of
son frequi•ntly feeds several head of • operate farms of their own butSt Louis, John Cavender, who is
; raise livestock on their parents'
with the U. S. Army, serving over-
seas, and Mrs Hale Williams of !farms-Mr Freeman was chosen as a di-
near Kingston's gore, one brother,'
J •• • j • . 
, ; rector from Fulton county. and
.droke ghoul two weeks ago 11,Ir.
C.everillei had lived in that com-
munity all los life Ile was a mem-
MRS. JESSIE STOVER
thr• O•re;:di, hoinching widespread'; Mrs Jessie Winsett Stove!, 62, duceis that are interested in secur-
;to, cc clock with Fide! Coc:les L.
V , \It's Leron Wade and Mrs. C.!looser conducting Ilte sof VI, oS in
Rev. Autrey Doing 
liynner v. hose homes wt•re irs
the Chap,•1 of the Ho•nla at: rimer .in Fiiii .. ,1:,....•.. To !III., were killed instantly
Great Service Work!al Hotta littt•tIll,f;1 too ;1, Tacsiiity night when their auto-
'view vcitti Ha nicak Funtnal Eonv. n,.,f,11.• V.:o.: struck by passengerI
RCV. E A. Autrey. formt•r pastor ;••• ---o--; , tr:dn Numoer Four, which v.as due
of the First Baptist church of this; besides her nusbnad, •ite k'""" ,•, artive here at 11:15 p. m. The
city, who is now esith the C. St ne daughter, 31iss Chtt.ttne 
Stov- 1,,or. e as in charge of Conductor
Army Air Corps stationed at:tr Wirfs, of St. Louis, a gran
dson. Geo:ge• P. Crowley. and engineer J.
Chanute Field. III. is doing a greatiWilliam Anthony Gray and a ineat ; w mooney.
work theft. as chaplain. A letter ;grandson William Anthony Gray, Preliminary investigation tridi-
to the ea,tar ttf The News gives'Jr. of Jacksonsonville, Fla.
.rome inetresting facts about hisi The Stovers have lived in Fulton .sceahb:esol 
tebnety„ts:::nremernet urning from a
work. 
i
;for the past ten years and havel The bodies were turned over to
s•an
..t.iteve surrounded Kohima gt.t. t-
, avt•rage of about 65 times a month.1 Hester. R. NI. Herrin. 
Frank'
:..oine to Christ. I preach on an Hemphill. Chill IOS Gregory George'
April." Rev. Autrey said. "During time. Many extend sympathy to'
two years in the Army Air Corps I I this family
have had many hundreds of men to Active pallbearers were: J. A.'







hat( go, tn out over 30,000 New ltleadles. Carl Croft. Henry Bet
hel:I A lot of work is going on doom
in ,.,,ion aftrt ,,,.(/„.,,,i hy G,,,.. Testaments in the last year a
nd over land Leland A,I ; - ,11 Fourth street as carpenters,
150.000 tiacts and religious books."1
many from Norway to Spain. C'ivil' 
; oainters. plasters open up the new
war is expected to break out th 
"By the way." Rev.. Auirt•t- coll.! ties slii11.1 Diff\s 'spring season in a busy way. The
Fiance where the int-asion ColT11,S. 
. tamed. "how about saying hello to c.,: _ ,,,,... ., ,c, , • -,-'; c• ,c..F, of age ' Pac. isian Laundry now has
--0— 
. ail of my fot nds through your anci a iesident of Fulton for manY won. nearing completion, whainchadwdlili
Donald M Nelocn eh:to-man wpri. paper for m
e - He pointed out that ....sr,. died Led Thursday morning i;,t• oecupied by the office. Presley
.• ai ric ci this wei k that rivilian pr,,. 
be is always glad to hear from .t". 1:15 at he:- !:, rite on State Line 1 campla-Il stated this week.
, etion en a lar"on• stale than t'Vo. r f'nds
oicet. after a lingering illness.' Bott White is making some re-
;cn before must he restinler im.- Pcv, Alltre% 111:- v.:11t,n a secics . Ftinc
ral smt•irts o•cre held Friday:pairs and improvements at his
,dgiely after the rialapse of (;!- of twelve sta mons which t-ce now 
•Jtei noon ;it 2 o'clock lion' the .':Nurive. ,...nd in the building ad-
...;,,,y; t,, nrytnt wid,,,,,,,-,.ari on . being compiled into hook Mini. and 11,,,m.,:.,k Funet,•! Pon
t, ..s 1th but- ,,,inine which was formerly pc-
. . .• . 
will be printed 11V The NOWS. Many ;1 1 following at F.MAI('W CetrnOtt IT 1•1.11/11,1 it the Ful
ton Motor Co.
local ft iends and others interested pew Cavv, P. nteeost of Dresden ! people are making a 
fTliStake in
in furtlit•ring Rev Autrey's Christ. .,.,„ in di„rge; lwaiting until the war 
is over to do
tan work among SerViCe men have
been making donations toward the
cost of publication. Members of
the 1Voodrow Fuller Bible Class of
ttt.., 1, F S Stover, local plumb- mg more for their lambs should
Th • N. T 1,1nri, 0; ti... C;;,„- "'sed 
away Monday attende this meefing.
u•p•inoon about tyco cOdock at the V 
• Palo, hespdal following set•eral
Lila lama- ha. d the Soiontons. WONIEN KII.I.ED WHE
N
dire Funetal -el ,aees
.L.1) 1,1;me, vole !-.1 en in t,..; al, hot 
STRUCK BY TRAIN
IlOitt y 'boon at
tatted gr.e• 1,„ttle
1,1 I •,11i1,16 OA, and
ganized.
,t toe Wca Kentot I.V 11.11r4t-
day in the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. The U. S. House of Repres
ent,: V
E. Bard. Cleveland avenue. Lt. hves voted this week 334 to 21. 
to PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
Pagells 11011,‘ 14 Paducah, and is t xtend the $22,000moo,noo Lend-; 
TO MEET FRIDAY
hist hack from two years foreign Lease program another year, hut
'
ervice spent in an army hospital in warily wrote into the law a 
',lob The PaleAme Homemakers will
Persia. She u,•as in tne same hos- on the President's power to take on mect Friday 
afternoon. April 21 at
oital in whOth Major E. S. Weaver, any postwar obligations for the na-: one thirty o'clock. 
with Mrs. Morgan
foi merly connected with Haws tions. ; Davidson on the
 Middle Road. The
Clinic is stationed. --o— lesson subject wil
l be "Taking the
Lt. Pagells has been transferred Increasing violent fighting is Blue Out of Mond
ay " Members
to Furt Knox, Ky. iraging throughout Yugoslavia with are urged to be on
 time.
Mrs Johns waF born on January
5. 1855. and has spent piactically
her entire life in this community.
She was married to Harvey it
Johns. who passed away in July, our city."
1937 and the only immediate sur- 
V
vivor is Miss Susan Scofield. who LOUIS MANBE
RRY INJURED
made her home with Mrs. Johns.
Active pallbeares were Joe Hall.
Noble Morse, B 0 Copeland. Bud
Browder, E"vis Bttltlt and Aaron
Butts.
Honary pallbearers were: S. A.
McDade. T. M Franklin, L. O.
Carter. T. T. Boaz. Joe Bennett, W.
W Batts. Thomas Shankle and J.
D. Robbins.
things," was the way Mr White
put it "I believe in Fulton. and
the people of our community must
look forward now to the future of
IN BRADFORD, TENN.
Louis Maxberry, 17, son of Mra.
Dick Hughes. was infored in Brad-
ford, Tenn.. Wednesday morning
while switching at that station.
Louis was brakeman on extra 1329
north and stepped in front of anoth-
er engine backing upon opposite
track.
Young Maxberry was taken to a
Mrs T M. Franklin is spending hospital in Jacks
on, Tenn . where
several days in St Louis visiting the exmination sho
wtd 'stories ot
Mrs. Herman Jordan. minor nature.
•••• `41, ,
• '
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
I Ni V.' y,,, ,... 1,,,‘• operato• :a. •r
litt i tiltfia COWIN N1I4 ., l'i "I. a "'1"';' 
. - -t. mild lhinther Creek halal te, mall one-roomed achoole
.t miles to loo sop. , 1 N% l'IA II \%., .1 I'. , l'Issident. Look , so, ma. 11. nee, they are un :1.1111111 ll That lin MO il l
'qind trin (II el111..11,1ilte Old then later for
& NMI Ihrikail C. U. Sb.II, I, .10,0t..1 nom III, •loll, beellniall - -0 • 1 I.011111Ill' %kith labile/ InlIllienIt1. ill,' tWelVe III' l
ateen 111111.., II I/1S- the iimall high itellool la go out of
Publishers I h., ,..ii,i u.., pi.ich„0, the cheap It' Owl, 1.. ae) one thing v..., ar, Law.' ..,..,,,,aiati,.,,.. ;A., I;;;•,ttlg 1 t,;;;;•.• thAt ,q'te,t ..,.....,..,1 i.,..
0.,, t. .•,1 II 'lee ITVIIIII4e II( derl•III,I hit' tlt
--' I , ,m, ally longi•I 1/11.illklilletlIte ....11% I 'gilt vig !or ii IN tll pl'I•tICINI. 1 ,11.11 I %I to 00111 11 10 tilt* 11.111k -11M II, I troloitta lutt po,
PMILIS/IEI) EVERY FRIDAY ' „1, ai issai di .sootintiedi and the ,or a ,s el lite ilnie impoi tant tains im libet•ty that immediately 'because owls,
 wow to, iss,s. sod . „,.,Il ,,,,,tois ,Ititich,m ha%.. ,,,r.
garnered iii4 Peeend Cla/t/l matter June , 1 il' a 1 egidals al lei lsals hoti stock- ,,,, tot of the. Irnil wan way Is our tall
ow pill •lie ii 0...milt, or any I no ididg. s, :mil tom did not I. y to, fili•d much trunt this tearing down
Mk 1933, at the post office lit Fulton, 1 '141 ,lus 11'1'4: ''' '' hir.1" Pricy' ,,,lk .111 ••1' II, S 100,10111011 It /1,1,11 111110
 411 A II citizens a i e hia mit ' nogoti„,.. that swampy bottom pi 4 "r 1,,,, I 11.1,4 llIlli 1111Ve Vel V 1,1111'i.
Ry , under the ii, 1 of Starch 3, 1879.• S,,v11 togo1:111,,o siriken liiihlic • ..1,•ti otii stand....1 of living to the to." :1%1.11, iii Ilit. lii,t t
ii‘414 and iii i i411% Willi' t• Tliii Il i ii I Iiii. i.iiiit ilii lirr iiiitly. II PVIT, Ill,til'ell tIl el/11.1011.
LioaltirlIt.i` Ill tlIc 'illylitly tlt IRIF- high. tit 11 the %11,11(11 Wil:li N'l• /NM I ,Ili..11 lie,,IN tiloi It
/111,W lik'SIIIIC 1,111.01\11V 11.111 tol'oplo, \Olil .•III,IlIll ilXi• Th.' 'A1111111,1,1 •Ill.I, t14 .1 III
OBITCARIES i•tild of Thanks. i„,, „f ill, i ‘Ttil,itiii iii
Dusineas Notices and l'olitical Cards' a'
charged at the rates xpecIfted bail Maio as. T'Ills imishinorY el s
advertising department. 
PELIINti TO4.1.1'111.*
I No t!..ItthiN. move...ling more
Subscription rates radius of 20 sautitili,',111v to iisalitist (tom war
linden of Palton $1.50 • year. Else- to .1 1,1'oit'l• bilSit: than IS aviation
where $2.00 a year. Levi.' heads ill aceking to comili-
'11.01. :U."01111011 it
11,11.1 Ill.' 10'1.0(10.1 pospitile si
111 IN field 44 tratisportritian
While th.• public generally thinks
Pol,o1 tigers and mail as the pitit-
.Hpal Arline load. the Railway Ex-press Agency has been conducting
,
FAMINES "LIL" wAR- lexnaustive customer 
atirvesal 111
Th-e Department of Agriculture's ,order to keep ahead of the de.
tabulations on what farmers intend imands for increased air express
to plant in 1944, Indicate that the.service. The Agency became inter-
ao-ealled guaranteed support prices lotted in the poaslbilities of rom.
failed to coax them into secdIng'incrcial air transport op early as
more oil crops such as soya beans, 1919. In 1927. it inaugurated its
1-1, 1,:i..i,a1...,11,,sation,:i:ii dt,ii or malaihois la• 1 the solid neighlaii hood is a la•atiti_
1 MI thing. but, in plain modern
' '9 I l'"'""' ' " \ ' "" " ' "" ------.1„st aa hauliers shut its in on the trill's. it ''' t'" ''''Imq'''"'''. '"'r"I'
i tin% silt t 1
oily balding Naves to provide ia i 
. • !is open load, mid it I,,,g ',lg.. I Iii. SPI Vi
ldilig mit fioni the ioliall
dime,. that Victory 111 sure. , i Sesoia, and t Is NI arstiall and i t"., t, he , ":ht:tHt:1,111::dv ,,,11,80.72.1,1 1 ) I:14c I :i.i:Iglit:Orizild'ilicli. higgels "nil "I ""a I
Speaking “r lin! too,is to illtet't .̀.""I'"'', l i'""1" l' • 1"1"'," '' " re".....1:.k ".".s..111,. of :hi. ip.ph• wir,. 1
4,,ild..,,t1,..d trading into our way "i limtiming li"in .A' ' 1 " an tug gunsi„tti,„,k,a .„„. iliw.,a, 1,%.,.‘,1 row. „„(1 . SAFE7'1'GR.e1,MS
''' bre' "nd the "(ell fry"tng I" 114,1'"; ""'"ths ii \",' 1"1"; uth".', live aid, s up the creek but clime t(i i
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tOt i% t. }IA liVk SaYW 1"( th"". (11. "1 . SIIVIIS "'hill' till.' 1.1.,11.11 Sulphur timings. The small-
stroy the benefits ,tr mit. system or h"his. ,̂1' (lin hell) il'smy tittlr t'f• 1i", ..11..i. igii 1 iei s, for they could 
K II .1 4,410i
slatis insulaius campaign to de _ ptiliaaliiog Nasi and Jap strong- si. st,•„0„,,,, s
i„, moot), Fork, did
100011 11001(.11 anil trade marks la a fecti%•,mess rIll' I'VI'l y toill'i I 
that 
be r,,[111,1 %kith Pit 0. and safety if (1.1:"ImiltrtS1151'n1:;(7)"(""();11:•1:)111).41'
thieat to the totality of everything got', tiveineas is Packi'd in a 'llevi the bridges washed mit. C1/11.11'.. 
That 111'41S 1111' tull ..xiicted from
',vim.'" com iiiiii,i %% I, 0.li pro qui.nt Iv, 1., t 1,,, tast mit. twighbut A1111.10'0 ill t111. 
Will' year of 1943--
, c. . yt ii ing going tido dm home. ! tects them in transit
"e tilt• uvul'N'tlling we wear 
and . ally -d
rode!' thia sYsliali has collie mass The tamed States r the only ;autos onto it laded oat in the Ti•n-
h,,,,,  ,,,,,t,.)„.".1. some three flIrloltntIT 1/11111.tS 011 tilt' battle front
Y , 
.
peanuts, flaxseed or dietary stand- ,,Lair Express l/ivision giving sche• is oduethin and large-scale vim , aim', si o
s, ....us 1 , tooispoi ts i 'Hoses Ito". hal,. Theo. tio. ti„pit. 1, 1, ii„,,,r1,,,, 0,,,t ow ona. lost
, Mill g th il. Veill' tl111/1101 ,asaderitshys such as peas, beam; and pots. ouded air seialee across the nation. ploymetit. I.lnder it manufacturers a' tillet s shell. iii nap, 
i hortri l'il,/',1 101 j,01 110'11111 10 110, still ..S 111011g .. _ .11
toes. Flax ',Lotting,: for linseecillsrom 1933 to 1943, inclusive, the soots,. a ail midis stores sell wttit onst
,ssi of iiii,i'd ..,0-100 ,.,. A new . i.. • • ' i , i ie.', ice' s. on and oi f the job,
oil art• down sharply. Apparently : weight of its air express shipments stotaction, and consumers 
buy, 1, s, 01 ...miaow., .• apaide of with- not ,,,a y da y in the iveek the was equivalent ft. a complete shut
increased acreage will go into feed aicreased from 404,040 pounds to s, oh contidence.- It is just 
atiotherHmoing heat and (Limo/wits. wag ,,,,,,i ,,,,,,„, ,.,,,,,,, it ,,,,, th,,,,,. phu.,., down for on 
„nor.. y.,of. „I war
grains bc.cause of shortage of live- ,,i1.066,4i4 pounds. ,anatipt to further soeialize our Aeveloped %viten it was found that to FolehIN• a
nd pielo•r1 up the mail tom. plants employing a total of
stock. feed last year. • Thus again do we see 
Arnerwan so m of hie, and puts us all as in-!the old style container. used in dm
"Failure of farmers to go along oit,.0,,s.o. increasing its field of dividuld 
noise ,,./.1•tatilly under the hist Would War, deteriorated in mail to Panther Cieek and it,, Think that over. 111..1.• figures
on some of the War Food's pro- „,.1,,,its of eentraliled control in a' neighboring sectio
ns came directly .. .. 4,
grams," says Business Week, "is 
and preparing in advance power the South 
Pacific and Africa.
due to fear that there will be too 
,titirmr:::•tut(,:::ttiv;Iirg•rt•itd. einands that arise
few hands and new machines.   V
Dairy product needs cannot be met:.
milk output fr months has consist- •IX)11'11" OUR ALLEY
ently been behind year-ago levels." _______ should %site. In former times Mr; -..00 thousands or 
tons of scarce
Farming has long been the pro- It recittires no strain on the mem-
fesaional "fixer's" plaything. Let oi v to rcrall that the whole 
Ameri.IROI.ISVVICit ililli only to crack the ..., LT,
us hpoe that it is not thrown too can public hoped against hope. lesal wht0 “
`"" t'''' '''"''s "1 menthe" "I ,.. s Is , so's. 
t his., shells foi um-
far off center by the thz•ot Ws of the than three years ago. that the: th'' 
tw" broncls's "I" Cung.ress tu . ;, , , s
 oot •l• this counti.y,
parlor cowhands !,'niteti States intght keep Put of the ! 'W•et thin''• -"1"'". 
tI'ls w"Y• . -ma:: .. • ,-.... i Ite salvaged., 
Ev•i•••j• tvccity. in vas'. t-n America man %%•ho performs his 10.1.11 part. --....
Wsrld War It is Just as easy to; 
But Conitrisa hasn't thosoughis s
, „ so,. o ,.. tiss,. ,o ,. al;,,,;a :iv& !la:: had ju:q .!1,11 r• lostoris in aliii.v Bake: Eddy .
WHAT IS THE tHIJE('TITE ,-",,,.1,11,,, that an the arguments i 
ii..coveued from the shock td lean,- I i " • an •i stt'ad sit!.iiii of new 
%%limit a stream. a range of hills or The to ,....,sa.,. oi iiii,oi list. u.liere
To give the Mail his due, cv•erv- all'l tit tv;le 
debates ••ihatic a quick ! mg 
that it has regained "independ , , , oat 1 be nroduced in this mount:din:, a marsh. or some otht r tonfal. ii,.. IS (III,. V.IIIII.I', Ii / flOW.
, y c sa a otig. M. • .- 1 m "Ilr NltiOn 
Wie; at- :. 
nee" after eleven years of letting ',unto'. And mans• cool 
of pulp. natural 1,.al it i chill trant.d the ,as or Eden aial seatt,, loce pit -
job, and every fair-minded citizen sa
,.k,.,i st p,.;o1 Harbor, The two ; the Presidont think things through. . ao
d are be, dial to msl,• th, as ill00/11:111 il•', 01 .1 ,01'1,t1 Milt. T111.,.. As to 
dit•iiy '11,1 v moo., 1.s:say.
ance for unavoidable errors. On
is willing to make plisnly of allow- ri., ,,es of Congress prorrin"Y
it oier,..ind hand over firs plan for "tub- \Leslie your pulpa mai \`• III en, ase 1 is aim's: a s
 Ss, , d so !..ng ,11.0 iit . 1,s1 ',. v.. „, , ....,ii. 1,, ,,,,,,i •,,,. shall
t!.... first U. S. artillt ry shell to fall oht y, •I tone to :-..•.. ii.l...,t %%Ill ie....,It! elle, ill the-, ii..i0..A
 ,oid happiest
the otherhand. the public will not doclarrd i.v.e.
apparent ly buried the hatchet, and . her 
stamp- approval.
I 1Vhat Congre,s really has done is; on Berli
n or Tok‘ie. ate.] ., few .._.,. te i..tioti. ..1 the it, .k. ..l11 ,.::,Z1,...1:...;I:.Stt,,t:! 1.”., :111,1 con-
, 1
0 l'ID11.11'S
"I" •14 11,1','"Itl" of life ‘‘•!•11•1 •" P.1,•0! l•ti•on •
in riheit he eon
,I1 I dill Milking it I
f1.• IIIIndS ilt Wit:4111100n. 
p
-0-- fil•W Shell l'Ontaillel'S iS a militaty parallel to the tow to Enielity
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Except a man be Non again. he
It is no fun to upset the Adman- s,.(let, but their base is still
 the Thus a small low ler. putt. l'udg" cannot see the kingdom 1,1 Gods-
istration's tux bills. or disagree with, same -pulpwood They are ex- 
at tither places la sides those I llSell
tilt' Chili ilbtalt. OW way soldiersHiemely light, easy to handle!, 
and to know, diew pretty hard and. For the wages f sin is death.-
 Vi,
automobile (.11111. and demanded lionians vi 23.
fast inies that petal hal until the
rii:t vii.•rivit•istirils that " tit across older .-0iv one can save himself withon%
V - -
, God's help. and God will help each
itom th. a • "'"''".'s 'It'. inomon iiawkias
eal JJJ iy 0.,...p1 Aust alkt; pi itu l'iid••i- tio• 
seamodances all to shia up shop .or a btief per o .,
regulation, in reality, is arbitrary Sim:hots ;aid 
111.•presentativis. no and 11..•:1 tor home, presumably 
to.
and unjustified profit control. matter to what party t
hey belong. tind out rust how far the , public
To illustrate how pi.ice regulation should la. judged by thc waY thiJ* a. ill
 go along u,itti tho ltlas ativi BARRIERS
is twisted to effect profit sonts01, voted that black
 Divetnber of h,,dy in minding its own business A 
a
t week end party not long
Mr. C. F. Hughes, in the New York 1941. All this talk at 
the present •n tts own w•ass That's another .• ago there WC re illustrated several
Tirnes, says: "Some 40.000 medium lillle ilh4,Ilt sisolatio
rgsts" and non- in its own way. That's ,anothe ,'phases of barriers and how they
trucks were manufactured for a Mterventionists" is "mud 
in your ...valence of "iral.pendence.' ; rave largely disappeared. Two ef
civilian pool at a cost which re. cyc- that i: boing stirred un 
in Tit-undo:is questions are eorn- i us were middle-aged, one was in
fleeted higher labor and material n'iin... M rle.troc confidence in 
good in4 up and unless the Administra- .he early thirties but he had lived
charg. s. Thc OPA agreed to let Snrl lo,al ei.hlic off-lei:OA. No Mil- o.ori and Congresrt aie able to re-" as a boy in a remcae country neigh-
the producers charge the extra -/i n. •-•!* nuhlie 
offiegd. no (.(ljtor, or .,1,.!.. ha.te.,nious ri lations the' boyhood. and the other was in the
costs. but is insisting that dealeis , T ',. I' ', r h., r..-‘.....piiptit,: no men- ...s. 
-,-:,• ...shsll ••• ,•-Is t" i"•".'"e '''' ,s• 'e twenth : When the ,ei.p...1.
ext..lude this addition..1 amount ei .,•1 !,,,.',7'. laWyer. heeg..iman: ,!.. I .,. l • , ...,111,:•4to., 1 ," I :' !1,1j,,I" ,
..„, up ,.: ,,,,,.„,_.. 1 t „.,.,, i.,, iii:,,
from their ma..k-up F.r..:r.ciriLi. in- 7''. 7.' ''' n''';', '', IT''"V. Sh°"la he '.,. -,' •'''' t !''''''...-• .•. i,:• ,‘,:ill113S t11* Lill,. flir 1.)(1..1•
surance. ov,.; . ,' • • • . as - ,.f ::, 1,1f th:ii ..\.• knew Ill,,ti .
penses a re t! • • . . . . . ; . • IF all`,1'.al Tilt. BARD BAY ' -h. i . •-:•:. ' form. i !
Profit. sother tosn ie os Lsst:• s is aetso,--a-c• WI27, !,.1,,d :nu. It T.,, A,„ ,,,,,, ,‘„,h,., ,,,,i th. Tito v otinge,t man
obvious the Om chive - The failures for.,...i. ing the first , .,:,.0.-,.... N%I... :,- in th !........ :: at a .:- rmt knowing svho
has been peipetuated in the "hign- ssool ormther \v;i:.  If it coudi he ''
 "' . ' „
All, -
Sirmiar denim:in:tang regulation Wor1.1 War 'A- Ole :: warning 
to . ,,,,.,,,
est price line !imitation- (,rcier aeromplished-and that's why the 7ta:,P,,::, ',.,
which OPA applied to various lines people were for non-intervention. in!' bv th c,an timer. tnat govern. us out hy telling how the auto-
of women's and children's clothes. -o- -.lent ,,l':',• Aitil I/1 industry does mobile had come to his section so
At a sassion of retailers in Wash- Lend-Lease is very little under- ,,,,t p,..„k.s, 1!„, ,,,,ii,,nium
. late that he had grown up as far
ington. one small town merchant stood by the best informed civi' .cos.:ors; fisd that the minute away from ploess and people as v.a.•
tans in our country today, and Ira govern:rent r!.••.s Into business, it older ones had.
queer way in which it works en, ,1;ts tr, 1:,yalg ....Iti•rVi i,:os (ILA of All this set up some memories of
be surmised by millions of people . issmos, to the chaiment of re- Fi.lihi'y. as what doesn t" We were
who have headaches and flit' oititiing. taxpayers. :pretty compact as a community, as
purses on account of their incom Tie worker firais that the "heart- I now recall it. But our contacts
tax levies. •,••: corporthion' hs a sob sister with the neighboring places were
Any group of 533 individuals ,rroareci to a stonv-hearted goo- , largely by land. Two bridges
casen if they happen to be mem- rnment erterpriso which recognizes across the creek joined us to the
hers of the Senate and }louse. ar; . io local regulator:. measures that' people who would otherwise have
certain to hold dif`erent, honest irt• ai,1)11,4 to private corporations! been as far away as the moon.
opinions. There is rt., si•nse in i... ! 'or the hroliy•tion of workmen and, Every day when I went to the corn-
,ng back to the i"eiclerds beton ,ho public. :crib I Anild look northward and
Pearl Harbor to lie un politica'
' :dories. for a camp:non again-..
-inv man up for te-elertion. Pre
sar issues were pot in cold sh.•
ete D. et:oho!' 7. 1941, tio..1 that i
k h, I l• 0.,, ..,!),,U Id i,.. 
:;,•!It rer
'•Ill.T1,1V
N1.11 of c.,,r,s, ionct• nmt quolity--
, - of int,stm.11 lo-tr,ii• • sn,u1,i
.n thi• . omit g t !. • tion, n
• • t! • l`. 7-,
The exact composition of thiseo from the county seat by a load V-
Get your Chicks
ahead of the rush
All Swift's Chicks are from auk.
locum rested stock ... hatched
from eggs weighing ot least 21
Ounces per dozen. They are fast
growing, fast teother:ng chicks
.-tistat make heavy laying hens









from victory in the vizir to victory
in the peace. But, finally, Wash-
lington has been discussing the
fourth term from a different angle,
and there seems to be a general
agreement that Mr. Roosevelt's
physicians and family may inter-
fsre. and bring to bear final pres-
sose ;loon Sim and force him to sc-
ree.
Tht. leadet, of the fl"
ot.1,1,, an party. on Capitol Sill, at,
oat the "politit al dope"
Co•es .,I• PA]. • ..tel wonikr-
•1 kid hi I ..0in wheth(•r west. telling the
toncoons. aie learn- truth. The thiry-yeac_old
Labor is finding that public see houses in the Parthe•r Creek
t. icls in charge of public plants,!countly, on an airline only some
.chich are ...to 'eta from ',JIM(' four miles away. But only twice
t"ulation apply to private in- in my bro a as I ever over thew.
: ,trs. plow accinitomid td in:: 11.t , 11.% 4, • le aft, r 1
Lox unto titernsrlves. and Mem • .• • • e 1,...ene
t then right to fix wages and sal • .1..1-, close to
to suit themselves (Efisiols litit to get to Panther Creek,
hipointcd for political gen- had to go to Ficielity, then
•,,Py know little or nothing al mit ..oss one of the iwo bridgi ond
F rom \\lien_ 1 sit . . •y Joe Marsh
How Dan Is Helping
The Victory
I don't know anybody tlist
more out of his Victory (Sin:, it
than Dan O'Neill. Wor!.s liss.1
in the shop all day, then tends
his garden Lill sundown.
Stopped in to flee him, 011P ev e-
ning last week and found him
laying off more rows than ever.
"Loolua like you're gett into
this Victory Carden businesa in
a big way, Dan!"
"Well." he says., a little pro lll ; l
"Uncle Sam ham asked for 21 per
rent more home-grown irgoaltlf
this aerie. mid Cm gain' la ti.t all
I can to see be gets it!"
He looked pret t y tuckered out
and when it Was So dark he
couldn't work any longer, we
both went into the house and
t lie Mrs. gave us each a refresh-
ing glass of beer,
From where I sit, that's the
real American spirit-doing
what you ought to and doing
what you want to. That's free-
dom, and that's Amerirs.
01c,u4.
1444, sonntr rem-, • :ON • 1091YllellYeOMMITTIT
HARRY D. (RANCE, Stale Diirctisr, la/3 HEYBURN blL,G , LOUISVILLE
Peacetime Power Gc 2S To War





A Diesel power unit going into Auto engine, ',nave al-5 t inks,
one of the iamed tank.. 31-8 !waltzer mator carriages.
A truck finds muddy , t
the front. -signal Corps
'The LST. a dramstic new inva-
sion craft. is powered by Diesel
engines.-alarine Corps photo.
While much of General Metcos'.
huge vsar production consist, of
military products in tin.. making
of which it had no previous ex-
perience-airplanes. tanks. aerial
torpedoes, guns and aircraft can-
non, shells and shell eases, am-
phibious vehicles, etc.-yet the
motive power developed by this
' company in peacetime is render-
ing great service on land, at sea
and in the air in this most mobile
of all vsars. Among the peacetime
items of motive power that Gen-
eral Motors has sent to war are:
On land-Diesel engines
for tanks, tractors and mili-
tary locomotives.
Truck engines for all kinds
of trucks, including those
used for field kitchens. amine
• lances, mobile repair shops
and transport vehicles.
Atttomobile tnginvs fez
1.N1 ?wilds the • hut k," a many-




Alikon Intuit!. zo.:i'd en.'ines
priiier the P-38 I.ockheed Light-
ning, high-altitude fighter.
1:111,i, arid 1:.•%'. was. metor
cal
At StA-D engines for
landing craft and many other




ers, mine•sweepers and fleet
tenders. Also for naval auxil.
iary power.
On land and sea-Truck
engines for the amphibious
'*Dtick."
Besides, there are the Allison
aviation engines which, though
never produced for peacetime
civilian use, were in the experi-
mental and development stages
for quite a few years before Pearl
Harbor or the war in Europe.
These liquid-cooled engines are
powering improved versions of































71111,, CURSE 1/1, MASS INDOC-
TRINATION
(Piot of II recent address made
by timothy TIttimietoti, ['remittent of
Freedom House, N Y t' ,
NIII• 11,101141 t11;11 111, 111111411IV
our 1./14.1111I.S, 11.1,111.41 III the
Arno/ old Na3y taticim iep,„t. i'l • ''" I' .."'"ki
due to the new science nia,s ."'"'" 11"• • i" "1""
th,
nnittly dnwn
"i • ad that fantasti• saga ced die, tie; ..ttength too xliatr:ted
m4,4011;40.... excurei., ,1 Illat that
siting imbue %%oh ing eyes„ ;. pull., us w ith gasping Meath.
and a I to mot heat I And then
'How ran such things happen.'
th""ithl h"" 1. "" Men in battle know 110 mei cy. Itme of ow own 'Flo, Mi., l%
1; al iny against armv, and man
talc 1 wt, leading Vert.. ago I
hail 1..01 the ',HIV MON' th" 
.1 ItIlt Wil0 !UV (IC-
ttn• t. Hite' hail been Wl'at w"rid "in %%loch the.,e, the vanquished,
Chinese Montle. e I had
a !imolai tale mil \ th, the nom 
.pctualmie.t Attoe,ded
1211LnitUl 11.1l1 In I•11 It iN odd ""(I """1"' t
that one can 01%%ays unagine, at -1.111. ""
least, the ling of strangers,
without being tilled with unbear-
able lin v and fiat that is
awful Mit true
.• y f; I ,.• Ala.or
hod nth.? Amite manor 1  tha
u now milt, ni,....,•tna
rhiLinilVe own, hi 1111L21151.411.
yi•Inng n r/int,
Iri.,iii•rit ant! •,intly urn,
• n 1.0A •iiiari.sig an.1 i.urnina .• .11.
• ne, plan I nal WM.0411114: 14 *non, won
the linliii.y.
TlwrpotImuld 11.3 dl 0114 11.10  n nt
wow, than o.clict. I La
Pin,. It la 1.• rily on a
r;.• &rine that Ilan won roantrywnli• ;op-
iv.if I1,1111,11
1
have a total carrying charge of
$1335 per hale. 
Pvt Floyd Hopper has returned
to Camp Goldsm, Cul after spend-
"Deducting 1114. carrying charges. mg a few di.ys with him parents,
and tender care; the %Wry Milne tO $3.:163 20," MI' 1.111,1- Mc and Mrs P:d Hopper - -
t ;emit'''. who 13 indignant if a lad- IT •I. "it 14 easy til NI.I• flint The solip...t of the Lesson-(1i ay Cal lisle is stationed at
itl 111'111441, 11i1V1. 1/1.1.11 rinilld NW 11,1 14.111111 to till' Miss fny a while. Sermon to be read Ifl
in gangs, healing with steel v.hipir Credit Cot poi atom 4111 252 sh, 1,.y ,p...nt the week end Christ. Scientist. titioughout th•
.b.ws, filing squads ottint totaled $22,598 40. in I., i„t /LA vent ld oil Sunday, April 13, is
N il Wing 'tont:041'n; Taking int., I.iiIISII11.1.01011 111.it t%o,t, Fronk pooh.  of "1'1.11/J111On lkath " and the
coidly exterminating wholeHC(' piii,1 the tat s only $11,• rm. last enemyPoo. Worth, Terms, visited his par- ("tit." TInNt• "
.01 111i111 1'111 k1 1/11( 114
LIS they were 0111i11,9,,,,no.,
"A new God hum been cistated;'
mad, t,, att • ,1 $11.54351.
tonsilitis
Miss WiafIltil C1111411/I W11.4
I I Cin IIIt111:1115 15 211 ) Among the
that shall bi, &buoyed IS death.'
citations W I` 10110wing passages:
the Nation•State whi"li '••iltl, Contiinnlity Mrs. Jtvek Rogi•is of Frankfort, "
/CHUM (11 I 1St, WIIII hath
a total upon the souls and t•ttalti C,,, it-tater' noel. mot. ( 1. ar Ky is „ku.nts ai,,,lisheil death. mid inith brought
trotticit.tices of its sultects. Its sub- 10 ',hi ol I the 252 1,,ile• nf tratitti "..oncs'ieft hot iire and immortality ILI lightMiss Emily J
owls have yielded up to it what •'•"11 hillY tho,l faun - r,,, IIII• wisp, 1 (II Timothy
they owe to God alone. The State , Wliii ..1111 t011i.(1 I)I I.- Mildred Green was • recent I it"
then iv-apportions to the individ- • .110 o the ci 1. ois said substantially, 'Heguest of Mr iind Mrs. Clyde Hop- •
out, a part of his rights 1111(1 Li part •.', 1.111.11 OW fa, t that tilt. CC(• ants. that hrheveth in me shall not
of his conscience. cannot l••,•, anything ••ti crop loans," m i.. alai m cs Reherts "' .11" P'• vat') Pr"
"Iliit at the fi optic's the State NI, •I• • „rid. -the Secietary or and Ruth Evelyn spent Sunday in I I"' l'Aes
tal,,, , iitidet it, so3.3eigiity the ‘c, 1 , ,,;!,, a ..1. I I the arreage Karn•y rarrn lari• t .1. ati. Ile who has
„I 1,,11.,%, in victory. human l',.11.•1. it. ts up ,„ i,e ti. cd to :aro these Cy•le Smith has returned to It"' t' '" Id" "1 t':""1 1"s" all
Should t111.V In. 11,i• W in WOIIIII •ill aggi e,,,,trr, ins! inch. and , • • pi , 1. It, •• t 401,0; not only 1,,, dog. days cr 1 11 .111 1 1 
1.V 11'413011 Of
i„,t ,./id it ,o.rly info .il in11111 Ilk dial in. ties thrill agaiii.4 t m. (.,groi• and grain r eat with her patents and brother, I I"' t  Ing cd into 1114. un-
eampaign 4.i:termination, against the for Main . All that you AO 111.1. earl Ot• /. 114.11.(11 //11t. 1,1:11. pre John H smith. who as home on dying 01 SI)11 
, Seill.11011/
1111' CIIII1I'St!. against the mitaid,,i, it .ays. p)II 110 Ohl, 111, V • flail biting altar"
I, 1 ,,,havi, niy mitne. I, the Stat,•, take op- !or 'andel s.od that any pi•ofit'l ^,tr and s J. Childers re-
• fili and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mai'y Eddy, p. 324.)
Th, .1.,;,..1,, ta. ma not a '''' Yffitt. g'"It. ' f , ' ''1""t•tt,'11 (.! Le
lcgi arn last week from
t" "1 t.'11 I" It " t,•111t - ilit• Vt'ar 1)epartment that their son, The rain comes when the wind•..ivag,.. 'Flaw are a people "1 IntOt. ancl PrttY that wt. ItatIlY ,•,. t,, ta loogs 1 Itfe James I.. Childers has been calls -Erimison.
,,let hav,! built a civilization in kli"r,' llt!ll thrt what WI' LW' 11111,I III .• , I n n i• F,•1,, ,,ary 11,, '1'ou cannot win without sacrifice.
•.,..avs exquisite and in some mg. This is the Moloch, worship t •rn due •
dmirable. NOI' ran one deny of whom has reduced oin world to I ,cle cotton 
Charles Buxton.
a shambles of blood, torture, and lil• " I '",to, ni a group net1S1.. of honor.
!„ ci% ilizati„ns h„ee a shame. Unless we run win back for "1 1-•"t` 19:1'1 t"
t,'onger sense of code than had man sovereignty 
over his own eon- It'll •••a•r- should in• re-
' been developed in the Japanese. 
unless we ran make our cacl,,eng.mwaittiNb,
!What conceivable code, therefore victorY this ‘'i
ctory, We shall lose'
thos,, this war. trindlod theni, ;an permit men to torture tor—y r.nnn-,, throughout the
' who are soldiers like themselves, nation shotild -cceive similar re-
and cannot possibly render them l'ommissioner Linder
any luither harm? 11"ants k'armers To ' larni products. sold by the CCC at PUBLIC AUCTIONfunds W11.•ilt and other
"This is the question I have been Share In Profit• a Pt"t"tt
asking myself—and have asked my- mn. Nli !ander call..d Auction Sales Held
,s(.H about the Ger- "(;ive thu farther the money the nn ""*"0"',̀  ',1 th'• Sonate and,
n1:111S. I believe this behavior is Commodity Credit Corporation tious" Itepresentatwes cum-
the result of the most terrible dis- made off the croPs the farmer Intl Ci edit C:ot'porattnn t•• ieturn
 t•t WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
cove, y and practice of modern 'Ise and you will not have to talk Ow :"'"" "us t'' wInd-11 ,
times: the science of mass ',mt. subsidizing the farmer," Tom theY jot' nlait'd• 
Starting /It 1:00 P. M.
nation by an all-powerful
FULTON COUNI'Y NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
14.0 tho. yt.ting Amerman, wholwhereby nom etrn be turned as! and storage chat-a.. for 68 minuted FuLTON RouTE 3
only yesterday had been drinking part ot a MUSS 1111L11 114V114( llllll g tu pet bale, you -
cokes at a corner ding store in SI of prey.
l'aul or in Oakland, California, or "The vet), same Jap, who tends
dellicling LI Vi'gint111/11. I/I' LI flOWVE Wall 1OVO
1.10111 II high whist' Institut), a boy
iny boy speaking the
language that he could he on
cement amongst maggot „ • p
MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!
But, order your COAL TODAY—to
supply your needs for the remainder
of the season.
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE 51 — FOR PROMPT SERVICE
1 NOWAUTOMBILE LIABILITYINSURANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
Sion — $10.0001=1,,,
$5,000 TO17.4,RGTEY
"A" Ration Card__ S11.50
"11- Ration Card
"C" Ration Card  $16.75
AT THE PRESENT 1.0W PREMIUM COST NO 
MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW 1.0W COST—TODAY.
MI& Insurane Agency
In (1 Fulton, Ky.
edIalagffaigtrff S'1,21-7/11PW.,le 
IIIIPPLITRiriallfirffigtegfoggiggge,
....47,7/ZrIPURIIM • tetriFVF, te.Z.V. MU. '15 .77%,"" MINIIIMEr. • ,
WALLPAPER and PA:n
See Us I'm- Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and color, for every room that are ph( cd to
suit every purse.
Ask I's About FREE MINI-AWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry .4 Full Line
Office Supplies
FULT N
Wallpaper & rice Supply Co.
10 I II I I • 1 1 111 I PlIONI: 1.14Cs, RI.
Hader, Commissioner of Agrirtil- 
- —
•• for the Stott. of Georgia, sa,d SLAUGHTER PERMITS
1•. week, stating that " the Com- t AGAIN SUSPENDED 
Them To Us
:lit:  Credit AF.57rciati,,n haF
• fled the purpose from which it Th,! period in which farmers can!
• as created and has become a leech slaughter hogs and deliver pork
!I the 1-,:e.tlis of the vcry people that products to others without a per -
congress intended to help." ; mit or iccnse has been suspended
To substantiate his point., Mr.' indefinitely, was the announce-
Linder cited an actual incidence, ! ment issued today by the State Smith Atkins Phone 12 C'has. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
that came to his attention, where! Committee of the Agricultural Ad -
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.252 bales of cotton was placed un-lju.stment Agency.
der Commodity Credit loans in 1937. The first suspension of thej FULTON, KENTUCKY.
Cotton in question, Mr. Linder ex- "license regulation" was made onl
Plainer!, had a gross weight of 129,- N••vemb• 17, 1943, and was late r sae 
984 pounds. The CCC loan rate at eoottnin ,i through March 17 by the
3vho raised the cotton re.yeived only Royse, Chairman of the Kentucky I I
that time being only eight and one- , War Food Administration.
half cents per pound. the farmers It was pointed out by M D
S11,048.89. AAA Committee that although the
"In 1943," Mr. Lincli•r continued. licens!: pray:tie:1s had been su,- Third arid Carr St.
"this t.arne 252 bales of cotton v•as tren'ded. farmers will continue to
placed lifl the market by the C'2C ,ollect ration stanps for me3t
and was :old tor a total of .5:15.- ••:..ducts scld
$1 tin. Allorvoll for a decrease in - — —
whr..1-. averaged ten T•• ss -. ••
•••.unds por ard amounted t•r • ,•;'nest. nun' is.' th. m. it is oril
35 ct nts lot each irate: intetest .o.ces.ary to Ia. kindly and fanct•
t.ehich amounted to R2 55 per bale. ftil.—Tu••kertr.in.
Mi land rAis Remy Clark have
MN; 'WHOM 111,4,1,j41111
winter months in Ohio.
V - --
1111111.11STIAN SCIENCE
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR RE.PECTETi STOCK.

















elccirmlic v. eapon f..t , Panoramic racn4er of a Sy pc used by
use of ro11., trate:1110,r:: by vie•,,ly rFe FCC.
agent,, have n w.11, d .!. -
vt 1.,piny tit um:Meet-3 ot the 11a1:1- All station, 1,1,j
traittis ka in. t. ompany. Die in- marine and
stant a spy attelnpl tO tran,nnt ',tar on ti.e .
tadio niessagcs, a sharp c..i.c- the form of glow p. aks rising
shaped ime 'lashes On frO111 • filth" Other
of a flu, ty:cent plass screen be- radio location finslyr. enable FCC
fore the eyes of opt rators at moni- inve:tigators to determine the get).
toring station: oi the Fekleral graphic location ot any ill, t.tal
CI lllll transmitter and apprehend the
The new method, known as agents who are using it.
fluorescent tuning, enattles the Panoramic receive's. which ern-
FCC tnonitor to observe simulta- body fluorescent tuning, are an
neously all radio transmitting ef- ingenious adaption of the cathode
forts across a band of 100 meters. ray oscillograph.
NABBED! Thy, num
i in th• c•nlar, taiaaring
I
• cone•aled ty•nott4..
for. win happed by
. FCC itafectiOn device.
atit..4: ' '






STARTING AT 1:00 P.M.
--at the—
S. H. Edwards Farm
2 MILES EAST OF FULTON ON THE STATE
LINE ROAD
1 will offer for sale at Public Auction. the follow-
ing property:
261 2 Acre Farm, with new buildings, and aU modern
conveniences. Nice peach and apple orchard
1 John Deere Tractor with all attachments
10 Nice Springing Heifers and One Male
1910 Chevrolet Pick-1.12 Truck, in A-1 condition
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ft 111/ \ Iti/t r,,t;i'll ll '-, 
,..,• •• ..,, !!•,. raiisor, set. la e ask- !VA-II il.It' 1. f•i.VI•:1 V 1111114 MI Olt y r • S 0 e i I.; T i• , 1,1ifillit.,1 . , 
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l'Ili.‘1%1Nt.... t 1 IlNIMIS ,̀111 
\ 1111 ,, , tong distauct List.' A Ii) make only will 11/1111' S11111011110. t!!(1411V 111)' I • - - -- -
---- --- 
1,,,,r.r1:.‘1% t`dlIS Mid tO make these writing ii, I hint MY finger Lind it I 1•A1'NE. MeCONNELL PI,KIIGE whit• aii ii, i - ,
and Mrs James on Second street • ' 
rile PeoPle d Fulton. ..• alwaYs. It (1,. MI t Pl't ti'll k "Ill about I Miss Elizabeth Ann Payne, dough. r I L L'S'I'l.VE
v 
ii..11...(i o,.• ..,,,,, ,. :in.., ,,,, mum,
`','1111.1, OW -1 - ,I .t1 II,.I Mri,
(frurg,. T J,IIIICH, JI' , M.11 , , mr ••.1 Is ii• hi li I a ,' Peseible• 
11'01VS SATtlEtl)AV EVENING 
'
is a little stiff.
ot this cite, has complettil his 1:it,Y •'‘,1
1 \AI,- cooPvtati,e, and: we 10•00 p m now Witt III 1111li-eilillittli'r IN,. iq 
1..•ii iii....i.'11 ., . . 11 , mil Mrs
1' -• IWPS. 
sill/PIM' Milroy P. McConnell, son •r • f . I 11
MES• Charles i'ayne, and In-
.. .,,, :•.1,•., .41\14 (If 
C‘II111)!W11111. N111.1.11 ,01,..11 ;
11141 MI ;111,1
training. and lia., ,o-eiv(•,1 hi,: coin.' 
•.i.i,:e. 1.•te Mat son .t vet Y muck" there is only 
tw,, 1.,„,,,.,, et, dark ,
C.•rineli of i.oultrivine. PI C., were 
111ts William 11,C1.11,1,:in aro
Until Lite: . Ch. erio. 
rf R",`"1“! "rild .M, 1.8',..J• K' M.2. )11,1111,IIII, AI k., Spt.111 Ult. 
w.eek entL gt, ,1 t .. Ji. ,ii ,.1 iii..„ 0 web
'At! N •II rill \NON
1{/1 I I. 
Yur !.1111, 101.111 lull Slat/11111Y 
etviting. April iv...littolni 1 Mr. and and Mrs. Lewis '.1
11' ' '1' ' '
, I (
• %I I • I IIII.I/S 11.111'.
V • T111` single ring ei•reniony being 
Mrs171‘;11..11. Peivitt it turned home l r it"ry IL" 
1, it Sunday 'moiling
Th. 
IltillEItT 1 15, at the East Methodist church.
weie 1.• .1 Apr d 1 • at , I. sen ,••i- 
. • , • •
 - l'illbm
w.. as 1 g - . . . .. . 
E R. Mays, % lee presideut and! Ntis. Clai once Maddox 1 1 
last Friday fioni a visit with 
hvt. ,or .7..rop III:io
dine, 11, w 1,, ht,
in the la•shibil with pneumoniavienteil ii, iiii iii.ii•! .1 tb, A 
Al.' "'•'"  't n"" a 
1 1 -.14 1 1,1 1, III Mt .1. C. N11.11.S 11',01)
 Mill "kV. W iiiitT ):. Millehke. •
meniplits yards. play,,I the isill ot 
• son Gl.nii is suit tom d II.. ha-, beell
Isom; Paul and Ernt•st in Texas and'
Trauma.: t'• i• n• Aid iii to.• s,,,t11. 
l olficiating. 1 ouisi• 'II %I • • nil Mrs Ernest
• •• .1 lim ,. Tuesday and As a
 l esuit
' t•ni•ral manage,. Chieago. was in ,1•,,,graiii of 
l'-aYI'L a Pewitt of laigariport, La Mrs. SIIM in't I" ""
/"."v"
gratiii.des in the history ef 
mt., saved the life tif an eigl.ite
en u:ontlis irlintlal music Preeed- Cariiiih.•11 trf Marshall, Texas, and
Command ri•ceived comniissions us 
1•111tori Monday. 
Cpl. Robe!! Pewit' left Sunday
()Id child. The child, 11like %%mon. .
lived nt•ar the Illinois Central irlil'Its 
!Ink Ilk' CUIVIII../1)., I.I.1(1,1\kiltillks, ,A.::,1). Mrs, Kully li,•„
wil,. a mt.fliphi, for Ket•slei Fold, 511
,,,, att.: spend -
I t
pilots in the Army Air Forces. ' old w hilt. the Mother was not 
'r K Willianis, superintendent,' rlal Minor t.'"lt. 1". ', • ..,...oilipailied her hom.., 
mi. oed ing three days with 
hometolks.
'Ij • ,.',....teliing managed to get out of his 
,..1, .1...‘ Mom e and daughter Peg- Jimmie 
‘1,,ii,,e,. spent suoday
Nlystery of Lib: 11 111111.111-gan IIIICI 11 I
Pilot. who will friar' the contr. 
Lalocali. wan in Fulton klonday.
yill'll anu start walking down the It E liarr, viet• 
piesidimt, Chi- • -t)h Pt*thvi l'"'" 1." ti"' ellinn". i gy of 51
,•mphis also sta,nt tin. week with Mrs. lash". Nugent
of 11,undt•rbolts. Lightnings. Mus- , . .. ISM. played "old Love Story." itur-..,,t.
tangs and other fighter planes' 
, ,
were graduatt•d from the Texas
Schools :it Eagle Pass. Aloe and 
train was back•ng tip thrt•etly to-
w .A•tlit the child, and Stephenson Fulton Wedra•sday night.
C NI CinauleY' Ch"g"' w" in ' lilliii'.1.thithiai‘ivis'ali'i'it" 
i ii„Fairattiki,I,Sjitl ioottli,d s‘L•Listiittiti•dy. his father' Mr114.".M1,1).;g":171./k,:t
1,1s,1:11111 1•11'1";:litiywitiihtraiiroau trig•ks. AR VIIIPIOyCV'S .'.0',.. W;IS in 
Fulton Tuesday.
ti.y..n. e(Maii:, 1A,,isidJt an. I
Foster Molds, Viett•ria and from . riding or. the forwad car. sikw tilt
. J M Chwidit.t. ,mi W 
1.! At, 1 ••te Voti Truly •' 
I mum. milt .1. oyi.r. Ti.niii. is ilmi3t0
,,i NtiaiTns,"1:::N..‘.."Tiiking the Blue%
Moore Field at Mission. Fortress, ellild. lie leaped off the moving man, special rule 
exathin,,. chh.,,e, . The bride. %kill. WIIII given in \ isitinm 1,..1. ddttgittr,r. mrs.
Billy Mitchell, Marauder und Lib- train and snatched the child out of :NIT.' in Fulton Wed
nesday montage by lie' wale Ilarry 11. .. 
. t11,12::""aUnitt.oitoviier and Mr. lb owder. E''tuf' SyArr litsit:Mi;"...1".1.1", 1 -'1'1
11"nel: 1
erator pilots were I.:radii:0,A frotn dangt.r. . ! S C Jones. trammastei, .1 NI 
"t11 11111*. wore a gul1n 01 gleler•rg sm.,,,..,1 mill and 
• • ,1 lii,,,Aii
the hornbt•r pilot schools in Texas 1' --- ell'onner. II-IIIIIII
IIIMIT, I/. II '` ;..1 .̀ •••0 in. LE•:',̀ '''' '! ''''''1,' ,, Y,d,"
at Waco. Elington Field at Houston,
 'Vaughn. assistant trammaster, and of marqu
isette oitiluall with setx1
Brooks Field at San Antonio, the, 
OSOLDIER LETTERS
____-- 1. A. N..ims. ti aveling engine
er, at-; !walls. Lona sleevis taliceed to
army air fields at Lubbock and m i.. .,,,,t m,s J. R. Jerri.r,tis rt.. r,•11‘1,•,1 the :me
ting in the superiti-tm•tal points lit•er the hand, the full-
ParnPu and from the two 
Okla- 1„.,,d,•,,i , ,,ii•,,, ,,, p.,,,,...,,ii wed. ii,..,..: or the skirt devel
oped into a
homa schools at Frederick 
and! 
letter front 1,,Ilit sw;•••1011/1 train Ilet veil •:,ceived the following
' flair son. Ihiliert ,A•lito is somewhere 11• - •,
1:1,-
1 \\! R Wo•d1rit. h. 
rielid foreman, thoron tell from a calot of ro-ie
Altus.
-1' - - - 
•n North Ireland. , „,i \ 1.• c,,ii ii,,, ,•,,r t,,,,:ahin. at. polet lace The veil ti As 
, :!::. I
TELEPHONE FACILITIES 
' i• i:. Mother and Dad:. • • :•.I, d tlie me; tine in Paducah. .vith r:isepoint 
lat•t• r .
AltE INStlEEICIENT E.erYthing 
is just swell and the , .Otedn, sd.••• She cariied a bouquet 
oi ...
dios are beautiful now• Sure bone •t, 1.: (;,,..k i ii. f,,, I engine". wa. Ssii•t•I Peas t•enteied 
with a i
"Ttleplione facilities in Fulton you ale hat•ing
 heautiful spring .o it.,dio ,di ‘‘.i.iiiii,,ibry. t•lioated white orchid.
are insufficient to meet ;ill requests, days 
and planting plenty of yew:- ., „ ,,; ii 1,1r1,, shis•ivisor, Dytirs- \its:: ithtty Aar, nihri v,-,,,, 
fl .
for service.- local manager F. H.
 [ ratites tor an of us to eat. burg. \tie.: in Fulton Wentsday. •h.iiil of honor And 111- 1.' '1' 1"
Riddle, of the telephone company. I 11,,ve pist 
finished playing soft F E. King. dist! iet fornian, Him t.m. Jr . and Miss 1.
said today* in a statt•int•in reviewing bail. 1.1
.1110: 1.1/W we play another Ingham, E. S Shaet I i•I , WIWI .11 1,,,,.h illi „., i.,,
 briii,,,mmds .
the present telephone situation. company. foteman. were in Fulto
n 1A't•dnes. V.10‘. identical models of 1,.,.••• ,
Normally, sufficient telephone Today is good 
Friday, but I didn't ti;,..,.. I•Lit• marquisette, stylt•d iv ••
facilaws \1/4.,. iici L., 1..,,vidLni t„, n.,..et. ha..,. a chant-, to re, to Church.• siiio Vt'inston. ,WIll'IlItlial. V1110 IS ,,,,,.11,,,,, i ,,,,k 1,, . ,!....! •,•
servict• requi:thilents. 51:. Riddle Sunday is Eastt•r an
d I really hopt• al ..,,L. I. c I•osilt•il in Paducah ?on- job:ding of '• -
said. but tt•Ii•phune materials are you dr, al
l happy and plan a big day. „nu,  to „.1,1,,,,,. 'They Wort. 11:111 , . .. ..: . A ....
required in incitasing quantlia•s by I was going to 
st•nd you a cablegi am M. C • P••••:::• -' 11'1141: i'' slowl,' ,napiliaeotis And carried hand
h - •
ttie arnit•d forces. "A good illustra- but there
 wasn't anyt ing appropri- impoing in the I C hospital.
tion of the enormous amount of ma- ate to sa
y on them although there Ilene Bevel has rt Wined to th,•
terial consumed by the war is the aro a nu
mbto• .4 phiases on thorn. t: A outlast,' 1s id f ice after havin,: :
fact that 50 fighter planes in action no+, ym.1 wil
l enjoy what I write • „.„ ,ii r,,, ...,.,.,,,;,1 (i„,,
two minutes can shoot up enough int•re anyway. 
•,
_i_ 1
copper for 36 nlillion ft•et uf tt•le- / 
ha,..., a small i„,x }„,,t.L, . . *
1..1.w.r.i. .....tr...... 
it ....-,..... .. i t:.;.i-ii,,,.. tropormnt II 
HOSPITAL w
"Since the National Defense pro- just a ICA' 
Irish and English ct :, Fulton Ilo•pital
gram started in 1940 the number of
 post eiods and tkioklet:: on Britain, Miss Alice I unsford is improvir •
telephones m service here has in- Cister and Ireland.
 All of tht•in , Nils. Lora Fortner is better.
creased from 1279 to a total of 1581. may not pass t
he censor but I think! Mrs Fri•dtlit: Towli•s is getting
Our reserv•es are about used up.
' th, y win. ...dong nicely.
We I:ave iiIrt•ady reached the, Things are happening et•ery day 1 Mis, Paulin,• Pogue is doing all
growth in telephones which io 
th,it. point to big future operations. right.
nornial times w:iuld not havt.• antler-. It is almost summer now and ! Mr, Pah Davis is better.
paled ••••,•1 1,156 J'n!.1:- San: isn't going to wait for- mrs. VVillit• Chapman and babv
"We hav•e 40 requests from peo-1,eeer. Iwere 
dismissed Wednesday.
ple in Fultun for telephone Sel- VICe 111.,:gart•t stht me
 the baby's pic- Mrs E. E WIlinghani :s improv-
for which supplies and facilities are! turo -sterday
. bt•lievt• nit. I thir,k ing.
not availab., We zoo continuing shrt is beautiful. I
 guiss it is be• 51:s F C Hu: y was di•rhissed
to do everything we can. howevt•r, caose I .srll ilt•l
- arele. h.., ha. Tell laq Friday.
to make.. the tresent telephone NIargaret thanks as
 I n-..iy not get Mr Itieb..rd 111:Aliste: v..is dis-
facilities .sie.ve the greatest nun:- 1,, •,...b. 
i.er ,,,....ht way. I! isst•d Tuesday.
tier of pt-opli, For instarte. tele- I still 1.,,en't hea:il fr,,ni 
ROI- Jones Clinic
phone instruments and other tt-le- H.1 1.1' n•:iti i• 1 1.ist ha
y( n't nad `.7.. TV:, one 14•;• is doim: niiiely.
phone Liciiiiits trat r•an Iiii- re-ustd 117`-f• I .,:..,,.. XI. I.!.ill 11`.:..1 Ilt 
1 - in Fli..:I.cli1 W.,1-(1 Is imorie. mg.
are being it...h.- nib! Anil ier.i.t ate(' : •.• :,.I !..••InL: a eltan.., to
 1: st.. M.:- 1-1.••.:: A J:akson :- doing
and put back in sirvice 1: A !Ave ,irrt.. molt canAy
. gum ho,
Mr. Riddle riso pcinted out that .. pkirst• sem! aisu T • 
McKinn:
there Leg: increast• in •:•nd ti _11 dak \ tan ,1••nt: .101-1
the min.'. •• • re • • i • • 1••• A
 Wt • Mr: 11• • •• :,•.• ir.- pioving.
handit•d r., ,...t t • • ! • • 
V
trend •••••: 1 ::;•••••:1,1 Fe: ix:it-role. • • . st: : ti.: el so 
know • Willa ,„•restness no man is
an averag; of 415 long d,stanee Las them. iv: - g'• 
• t, iiiy L.trat
Calls go through the switchboard 1 n go:cc! Eashr Sund
ay so thin 11.• : • tht eh • • :est of
here t-1-1-ry W1‘.11, 1,t•I,It. the ! ' •.' ..,! , 2.• ("IllICIl.tr 1 Lad
 , • • Al • rtertain-
war, r •: • thr:l.. 1...d v. a.: 7 • • 1-'• • • t• ••• • ;- A.: 
• .• • • • want
about 2'•• il" ',1 1: •





"Quite a sock of newspapers I left you
yesterday, judge. Aren't goin' in the news-
paper business.are you?"
"No, I just enjoy reading different
papers so my nephew George sends them
to me whenever he takes a business !rim
I got a big kick out of some he sent me
front several counties where they slat hare
prohibition. Particularly from some head-









'Hootlecgers must post Ceiling Prices
'Federal Agent s seize' Trick* Liquor lictiek'.
Doesn't that go to prove..lae, that prohttn-
tton does not prohibe.?
I watched conditions pretty carefully
during our 13 years of prohibition in this
country. The only thing I could see we got
out of it was bootleg hquor instead of Irgal
liquor...plus the worst crime and corrup-.
lion this country has ever known."




tied with yellow satin !
Miss 11111dred Ann V
rir bridesmaid wore a ••,:
• •i yellow marquisette. Sh, (.111 It A
of blue (It:II/Inn-
tlt•CI 1/11.11. satin ribbon
lAnd in her hair she wore match•
flott•eis
ThA• now,. wit. link Miss Ann
Fall. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
hall. Jr. .tort• a frock of yellow
marquisotto. similar to those of the
bridesmaids. She scattered rose
petals in the path of the bi
Ile James Ilion Nlt•niphis st•rved
ring-ix•arer.
Serving the groom a0 best man
Nt'dl• itorl groomsmen
t ere: JAines CrAwtord and
rne td Union City.
\Iv, .intwil was Vtillth11111.'ll
.'. Fl.ilt••fl II rh scbo!. ari1 attend-
! thi• l'thte:sity Kentucl.v.
• ,• -he \v.'s ph•cli.,t• of Alia
Girmt :tam' sororit Sl.t•
irroir•,1‘. emtiliryt (I try II •
Poi lit•-Mcki.y Com:11y
City
Inst•Aetio• McC,•nnt " is a grad.,
:it: Lcaks•.-ille High school ap,
Colloge of Salisbury, N
C For s,•rri: times he has bun with
AAFFT1, tr• rr-Hiri, City
FrIlmt tim emaryorly a can:11--
1,1:10 ri•t•tiririrn 4ivt•r. .7
W a.I,1011 ;1111 .1
th: home i•f Mi s Whit:
street The guests Itctittu
by 11rs. L. O. Bradford.
The house was beautifully deco-
rated with apple blossoms and
spring flowers.
The dining room table covered
with Italian lace cloth. acquired in
Italy by NIFF, White. held a four-
th led-wedding cake surrounded Ly
whitt• duv•es nti silvt:
cand••1:11•1 a
Thost assrling the ho.tess in the
dining Foom it,. 5,1iss Alva Nell
Tay1or ot i:•.•:1 Cm. Misst•s Jane
Seates. Treva W'hayne. Betty Ann
: P..schall. Mrs.
W And, • t.h. Jr. Presiding
,it this le.•1•-•••:. wile Mrs. John
Ki/• r and 111rs Treva \\*Layne.
Bhtly Ann Reed caught tht• bridal
b.•.; hi• ! v. As 11:•,ro. n fr. in
VA- ,tiorttay
! Out-of-town guests at the recep-
!lion inrludeti• Rev. and Mrs. Mc-
J'onric11. pa•-ents ,,f the brolegr,k•in
1.,,i1.. t1:1,-. N C. 51:s.
St Ai!. 11, P Welch. NIrs.
,.1,••• • - i' • 11. If Fisher need.
Jr . ••f 7•,1, lupins. 111r. and 51r,
Chat It., Dietzel, 51:s Laverne Erick-
son. Mrs liarry Scales, Mrs. Dick
Taylor, 111rs. Leon Burkett. Miss
Alva Nell Taylor. 111iss Margaret
Boreham, Miss Marie Burcham of
Union City. Miss Thirothy Dale of
Murray, Ky.. Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field of Murray. Mrs. John Cooke
of Nashville, Miss Martha Alexand-
er, MISS Nell Briscoe, Miss Ruth
Fowlkes of Union City. Miss Ger-
trude Murphey and Miss Betty
Thomas of Chicago, Miss Elaine
Alexander of Union City, and Mr.
anti Mrs. Warren Thompson of
Clinton.
After the reception Instructor
and Mrs. McConnt•Il left for a short
weddinc 11-1- 1••••:. travelitic the
Mule vtort• a light gray wool suit,
PICK UP ONE OF TI-1C3113
ooll RECONDITIONED
IWO A.VD 1911 MODELS
Hi2mouths, Chevrolets
Fcrds
These ears are -tops- in I'SEI) I:S. We also
have other models and makes of USE!) ('ARS.
•No Certificate Required To Pick Four
Choice!
-111 Pi 1 1,1101) USED 1 111s VSN '11%1E"






FULTON STORES TO (LOSE WEENESDAY
AFTERNOONS DURING MAY, JUNE,
JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER
ilst , 1 lu undt nitwit fl agree to close erery
Wednesday afternoon daring the months of

































STI RN II l// SlORE
! I •i111/!'
s' I s !!'l!' II ' • I.
I;!I I, TNA11
t 1,:111 PP %Ft I s
It II It:111U AND
D. 11 LI ht. BARBER SHOP
,, V. IIIIDERTs ,•• so',
11 F. DENI1T.R •I1N
ANDREWS J1:111 I Ill CO.








FULTON 1% 11 I. PAPER &
OFFICE st PPI V CO,






































t or.) t 1.0 w to. it
MI, Lelia Edviiii41. arid son M, and Mi‘ RrISI11011,1 (4/10111Y
11/17:17 inro....41 flew the rhornas (ma. „/ nid,t and
Maddi plaei. to the old Gaskins 1,,Miens, Mrs. Fannie Jones, who has
home.
I 7r
I'VE. Wilrr 7' I P I "7 r • .1. II Ed
kpl i'Vilt11111 ()11. I / 
k• 1/1 1 1d/rig SI
•11',/'llt t, spending few 41 , • r rip,.n „ , .
' ;Ell r grandparents, Mr. foci 
;of,
',I, Hoy time I'vt M Kngrani has rr.
c,,ihmum HMI la 77 F7111'! tur•neil to Camp McCall, N, C., after
Alp tit with "la nding a ten day furlough with
mono', A .1 Love and him tu ite. 4.4441114 ef town
I ily Mt :dal Mrs t I K und
, 0,1r. ^,tp thigh f 1"1 .• VI. It" ,1111,1?1•11 ood Mt and Mts. Marvin
NI: 11.1 1:1 /1,,,11••••! and '1"11 1,, h,„11,,., arid wife' 1„,o , en spent Sunda*
!1.1 , • h•-:, Seat, !hopped s,,nday aatli Mr and Ws 111:411 King.
111 NI;c, I.1 oti Friday of dal (41,,ch of 1.4 ipy (••111ii4k and children
Ittpley tire vitutta, of her lottieritS, 1 vt,itt tt MI and Mis. Earl Weeks
Ms ,,ral Mrs C A Turner and ' ilima.;sin•dillay..11• Isiyi"•••laditilyi 11‘:'Ii.idos;""cl
iiig"1");.
i rimeial WI VIDI• WI'Ir held at 2dieightm 11:i111.11i1 Ann 
weir. Sun- ,.
d"Y v'''''.1' "r "" Ida Vat" 11",ii'ehiek Sunday 
afternoon by her:
li gliMisiss P.ailine Yiiti.: tended to the
:pastor Itev II. A Walker. after
,,.,,,,,l, hnmd sunday who,. mr„. wh
o:I:she was laid to te t in Cieca.
r• a 4', ,,t attettded chinch sertueem ,, no.i. ci.s.,,, ii,gh s.d.b,,n1
ce,ror ete:ryr.,..
;• ; , dorm., guest of Min Seat .
'''' ih. 1.'"I" 1 hin-li II"' Ki.""I. boys, 
J„Mett C. Cale.. and Harold
14 ISloodwoith had the pleasure of
'.11 Mill. Ira Sad- na.,,tan4 .ind pal and schoolmate,
 V  
PULPW(X/D PRIVE SHOWING
REPt"LTS
Although It is far too early to re-
lax our efforts, we are proud to re-
port that the Victory Pulpwood
Campaign, which this newspaper is
"upporting ix showing results Yet
war needs are still running ahead
of production.
From the Northeast, the South,
,•, 1'1, ti that MI owl Mrx..
tLhaek,Apfettaltat?iugawreetiornt,.poattnzd tthlaiet
•-,. 11 1 4 krour, 1,11,1, it„,  a and a„, ,t„tifini ,i farmers and wrrod cutters are le-
%minding to out country's appeal
,;,. „t
111/ali 1/1,11 1,;•111,'t
j A • '1,1 l..1. reeome an arsenal of
-• • ,!1 1, ,,t !oil l• /,1° Many a far
m
'1,1111/1111, 311 E iniportant to war
„ ‘,; .r• re: a factory that turni





Ell, • 1-1.4) .• ! • 
t!: i• a new
.• .
,11:111°,j, 1. . .1 •
Mr" V. trV Veatt h 
•,
!NILS' guest 4,f (14 •
, or :aat NIi anti Mrs. J:Ifilf S
11111 7 11 ;It of near
.; .•.d Ii7/1,1 and
dal • ! 14:ft I:: alay
lfi.: • ,. ::41. 1,1111 , lifErr
or', , tir,S 141SI 7.1,117k `.S'7 1 11 'Ili 1r
:-•••• .1 ft Wil!ratie• and v. If,
M, s Farmie Nugent :a., r t 'he
04,4+. end with Mr. and Nlis. CI
4
r and Nit, Cc.nt s
I
CAYCE
1,1 I \ 1•1t t11 !t'h 
;kr•1 1
• . k l at Al!, tr,t,
. 1 C:11. a
• 7 1
rir!. 7̀0NALS
'.I 14. oit. dy n Norman
1:,, t
• II -, 1,0:.• a
, t I: v. f • :.
,
NI4 ..nd 511-: Jim Ole./ and sor,
".:11‘,-1.4nt Sondaj •%ith Mr and
": Co, niligharn ar
. I ;. rilt• t , of 54. , pral.
4 ',thug a furl, igh v ith
'.1 , and NI, stiener-




. I I rf i
rlu, • t. 1043 Kt :ducky," Ttis.
.„, ,i 'races, "equals the tnta)
• ot in the r,ast 12 yeari.
Dis Pulpwood has itoen rut in t
he
ust oelt by farmer;
NO•a.'S is proud to ha%•e a pa,t
.• thi- t tune drive And vie will
• ,,1 14t down until all war needs for
.....7:44.40 are pita and our boys Elle
11,:rut Nome again to take up the
y st .1, 'LA . .. tl.
 V 
ItoltNISE.AK AMBULANCE CALLS
r iei v. "I• .::ai:ried from
itat ist hospital in
• f •••• ,•:d ••
a:: :ed from
pital h,er home.
ki if . Irr' • • . .
 canied
s C ! d / • :.. the Ft-it, a -; tul th the
• . • k !. 'I: c.• .r.e f NTT- Ileir,s6j
r: (-4 M: s 114n Da% is: was carried from
r • rr. ll.7 1:mon City high-




• . .n ..ed to the
./ .41 ' k
• ..n- '" p :•ri 1 %Sas carried




 A KAN likes his ia'ork, lie thir;:,;
zilbout it. And the more he thitsks
about it, the more likely he is to have a
good idea for improving methods. That's
the way Illinois Central people are. During
1943 they submitted 26.103 suggestions.
Of these. 4,651 have been adopted, with
cash awards made.
If you travel or ship by Illinois Central,
these hgures are signiticant to you. They
show that to these ''home folks" lad-
roading is not merely a job. It is A career.
And their attitude is reflected in their
service to you.
It is reflected. too, in their faithful
performance of esseotial wartime duties.
K.! .
For rail:: ri ?workers are
w:-,r workers Our country's
future ders rids on moving mil-
lions of men and millions of tens
of freight — fast! No war k is more
important. And, today, mary more com-
petent workers are needed to carry on in
• variety of essential railroad jobs. We are
counting on our ' 'home folks" to hclp meet
this ernergcncy asthry hm.-e sorrirmyothers.
Until the war is won. our main concern
is victory. Aft erwards, all our workers have
learned in the war years will be turned to
account in improving Illinois Central serv-
ice. We want to keep on earning your
good















TIIE FULTON COUNT1' NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCK Y
ROCK SP/e/NGS
1%11 ! b4144.1 .1.4 e 1 N1 a
da% with Matsball M.,,,,,•




s Milli I 'olit•1111 7.177 111
(lay oh ,m,•
FAiaelt
Sli !adjs.' N'eateli ot !,,,r, t.
with Nli .11111111111' 111.11•11
F.11.1 ve:it.11 .1 all
Elmei 'roc (Li, :111.1
main
Mr. and 31, A 14: ee. liars
e mat NI, . W1111'11.
111/111 F1.1!1' \ 1111, 111.1 S111.111
W1•11111•SCLIN° 1...1111 .\11 NI, .
Ditto' t• %tilt 1,11
ale ha .4 .1,1,
cold
Mlle 11.11411..111 1 '.1111 1,1 ,
1 111 V.
1,1, 1111 ••• to' S1111




`.: ,.;(1 NII• „al ,11111
%11 .111 11. 111 ''1111.1/1V
'\1-1 oll. 1 1 11 '01 d "1 1.11
',I, „,..1 st: o !Heat
, „ 1 , v.0) NI,
art!
and
NI1 Fitt C1.1,11. t.ttmly
fit , t unlv forbia,ri
%%toit, ale tor -
v on and
e‘i • hire 111
• Alt. 11,10 •
rr 1.,1 tr. 1,lr,/.
HERE'S ONE BIG REASON
WHY TELEPHONES ARE SCARCE
11.S THE NEW 1.5.1100-torl S. S. Mi,touri. mii.t powerful
ship afloat. It rarry about 12410 1.141.11.4as. .17;()
s of telephone aire, and a shijeuide Little ar.noun4ing
s%-tem.
Illeoiember that Uni le S. fli lama isar.hips 1.4
year and as new uar fronts ail. opened aral pre.crit
I. %.1111. Ole k!!II /11111 \V. .1.1 II!. 01011.! elj/111.111( I.1 • .is
grow in volume and urgericy.
Normally, we 11.11\1. -4•rve telephone far int.,- sii,e
the National Hefense program started in 191;1. thi• piaci er
of Southern Bell tile; hone. in sert ire ha. in, r. 1.4.11, more
than halt a million. i lisirteisi air aittNii Ns. 41 op.
There's a %ailing list now—and we're doirg eaertliing
pri-ible to Lei p that list from getting lonyer.
For example, telephone iristrumr•rits and other equipment
that can he reused arc being repaired and renovated arid put
back into service.
If you haven't been aide to pet a telephone, we...re sorry.
And you can be sure that we are cap./ tu till your order as
soon as we can.
SOUTHERO BELL TELEPHOIIE lino TELEGRAPH COMPPR9
INC3RPORATID
F. II. RIDDLE', Managtr
Printing Is Important
Asset To Business!
Styles change in printing just as 
they do in other things.
Are your Letterheads and 
other stationery up-tc-,-date and
representative of modern ty
pography?
In order to keep abreast of 
the times. this shop has just
added the newest and most 
modern type faces to serve you.
Years of experience in plann
ing and arranging enables us to
give you outstanding PR
INTING SERVICE.
You'll be surprised at what a
 difference there is in Print-
ing. You can never kno
w the real facts until you compare the
quality and price.
Every business firm strives to kee
p up-to-date for good
business reasons. Another wa
y to stay modern is to watch your
Printing. We make it our bu








Uhil OR NA ANA 11 tjisit •t Jiro Veal. II oi
CLIrD,NY I I '0, „lel NI, II Moore on Turs•
' I '1,1117.71 ,r1.• A1171'110011 guild of
41)CrriOCL ....es.c,on I NI, 'Hi., sale Stallin:: of 11,ek
11k 1111'1/11/ 1 1 ' ;:11‘,,j1 1.1 IP I, I1 t, rrr. ' r7. S'IsIto 'It I DIME,
I1•11 k 1 1 11, %.k. k.• Ilk 
••• o1•1.1 1 I 1.41
Lesson for April 23
Erreiot, • .1.1., is 0,1 et, te7•I•
lee 16,1 .11,0 1 I,v
Ono,. II el lit 141, re P Al.., Need leY
1.111.1611111.
PAUL BECOMES A MISSI(INARY
TV'et. Arle 13 14: 14 4.30
ainms:a erxr rh. Itatrit
&pare* me liattmi.4.4e •4,41 Saul tor Am
rank twist...watt I 11•1 1.111 called them - Acta
13 2.
Men are Codas Instruments for se-
complishing llis purpose in spread-
ing the gospel mensage. They must.
for such a high and holy calling, be
men called and prepared hy flim,
faithful to Ilim, and willing to sins
rifler. rill for Ills glory. Paul is it
great example of surh a life. He
was-
.. Separated by the isurch (i3.
1-31.
tiod alairt t,. deton Ike guilt
no.. toeary t, • I ice. irlrrI
V.'1111 Ilir 17.11I It, . of 1..,;41 ar,41 er
,-
brut-, tr. e day l• / !.1,1 1 t
Art...11 I, fro r..
11.1 I! 1 1 • i l.• II; '.• I r,t
a'1. d f, t ; ,1 ! •,', rf
t: ar,.1 k. • . r a
•ia,i.,1 velk.
A r..1.; 14 r f irderr t.• rt"
"Len-9. to t.'• It 14 ger d 
rale that
the C1111101 11/III men trained and
ready for servire. Do we?
Observe that the Ifoly Spirit
v.airked throng!, the church. There
are those who do not speak tno high-
ly of the 4,!: ce of ei•:,,, h
 iha
mutter. Certainly .t is tr.se t!,at if
the (hutch has -t %is.•,n rani
message, God niay trun t%:(ri
outsid.• of its ETA rt.ke, silty. Ftut the
orderly way--ra (1 i V7,7 ••• •
CTIU11711 1/1 Er, r.
church separate rie 7. ter r c.
The church at Ar.tioch gave i•s
best, without questa,n and without
hesitation. It is an example worthy
ef ent
sc• t Holy Spirit (13:4).
n \if the II, Ty
. ,
r 4,1 1 - •
" tu 711:4!• .'"o o
Uhl .'-'t ,e , !
,1: ILI,. To eau,: 4•:: • "
Ft r ds men eat le • • ..k of
sci t re 1. • s
fur he g: tl.e. 1.,44 toe..
.•4.i 11, I: ..! 1 1.. •• Sr .:.•
4: • •. .; t
er
Serving bj Deed and Worrl
(14 :!-Int
st• y ! 0 .; 1...g rf t I e
, v.: :. I r fr, rn
: 4. - :.. • 1 ..t.r..1
Go.. 441,.;,... • t: r fa
11 • • c• r •
a I f 1:1 • .11:
t • '1: l•lo a t . Ater f 7
o ! ' ! oil ' a t•
s • iS. -; '
r.g t' ; t - .1 f. •
ul turoed tre t r tf '0
e•ert- -.1 God lew :n e ir't ptent
f. et of tie man. ' idsti leLoi d
ard vialked d 1:e!ri us to tt
ready to be char:701s for t' eitfh %l-
ing of His pov.a.r•
Impressed by the rnirar:e. t! e
people wanted to cceord the &Fre
ples the worship ef gotis. One is im-
pressed both by the promptness with
which Paul and Barnabas stopped
the demonstration and the skill with
which they improved the occasion
for a testimony for Christ!
The servants of Christ are in f:ir
gra ater darger when men see- It
well of thi v tter,
.
• •
or pitac. ir. :I et. f..r
God's glory and nct for the praise
of man.
IV. Suffering for Christ's Sake
(14 - 19. 2t1).
The highest pra-e quickly turns le
the most bitter hatred. Finding th:-.1
they bad foolishly attempted to de:f
two Jt wish preachers. and beirr
visited by the Jews who made it
their business to pursue Paul to this
city, they stoned hirn.
Incidentally. it is of irterest t,
observe how zealous people can b,
for an evil cause. Having set ou•
to hinder the gospel they were wil'
ing, yes eager. to spend time an.
money to carry out their purpose
The children of Satan are often mori
diligent than the children of lie!
(cf. Luke 16:8).
Paul was left for dead; in fact
there are those who believe that h4
WAS dead. and that it was at the
time he was caught up into the heav
ens and had the vision spoken of ir
II Corinthians 12:1-4. If that was
the case, the raising of Paul was at
actual resurrection from the dead.
For a man so stoned aa to be left
tor dead, to arise and journey or
the following day to another city
was a miracle of God•r. powei.
In this case. God delivered His
,ervant, not from his trouble,. h:,•
threueil thom. We must not alit,
Apret to he sated from trial. k
te can God .I; 
•
,q either ' :1 ,;1 ; "it, tt,









Taxes are increased every time
the Government takes over the op-
eration of a business managed util-
lucky Utilities Company, maid this
Sty, M Watt, president of Keni
week in a letter to stocknolders
which also charged that "deliberate
and damagong misrepresentations"
are being meth. against the business
managed companies in late struc-
ture comparison,.
"Some individuals claim publie
ownermhip means lower taxes, but
they fail to mention it also mean.
highei Leiter, Mr. Watt asserted.
If the T. V. A. and other govern-
ment owned plants shared the an-
nual tax bill alike with buniness
managed utilities, there would Le
little if any difference in rates,
Mr. Watt declared.
"Private enterprine, in the eit•
patience ef Kentuc!,,e
Company, actually could undersell
public ownership if it were ellowed
te th: tcrrit2, r^r:
cessions and special privileges."
Mr Watt told the stockholders
But here is something more im•
;militant than mere utility totes and
taxes
"Public appropriations, or social-
ization, or totaliration of private
property, runs directly counter to
Arrieikan ineiplve and printices,"
Mr Watt said
"All that we um end ell that we
hope to beeorne rests on the Institu-
tion of titivate enterprise. Wanted
it we could have a war pruduc-
tem reeved that has staggered the,
world. Without it the veiy free-
dom,' for which we fight would lie
taken away. Without it we WOUld
1115VO 1144$ (0 fight with and little to
fight for.
"The fuel is that municipal arid
government owned electric plants.
day only farction of the taxes
that inisinesn managed ante:vitae
Pae. They pay no state invome or
G.A.-eat Income logos whatriver
That freedom from thr heavy obli-1
,!etion that ordinary businens must
Rev. Allison Repos
21 Lbs. Taking Retonga
Had Lost 25 Lbs. And Felt
So !tun Down He Often
Had To Cut His Sermons
Short. Tell Happy Ex-
perience.
"I belit ye in giving credit where
due, .11d Retonga surely deserves
the credit for me- feeling better than
I have in several years," declares
Rev. Phillip P. Allison, Command-
REV. PHILLIP P ALLISON
er in Chief of the United Rescue
Workers. Inc., U. S. A who re.,ides
.t. 467 Chestnut St., Nanheille,
Tenn. Rev. Allison is a v. teran
World War I. Dintuasing his hap-
ity experienee with Retonga. he
gratefully stated:
"I felt se badly rundown that I
often had to eiit my sermons short.
MY aPPetite wan gene, I slept poor-
ry and woke up in the morning feel-
ing tired out. I had to resort tr:
•erv strong laxatives centinuallv.
r.nd I felt full of toxic poieene. Me
,,,mreexion was yellowish. I was
—enty -five pounds underweight.
ohd I seemed to be going down hill
eery day.
tilotorotrii eNt'l• TO the relief
cille needed. 1 sleep soundly, I
rye a fine appetite, and have re-
.ined twenty-one pounds. The
Oigginh elimination is relieved, my
%in now has a healthy' color. I
on work all day and never seem to
I. tired. My gratitude to Retonga
. unbounded,"
Retonga is intended to relieve
- .stress due to Vitamin B-1 defict-
-ney. constipation. insufficient flow
• 1' digestive prickei in the stool:en.
:el 1 ...is rif appetite. Accept no sub-
,etute Retonga may be obtained
DeNlyer Drug Store. —adv.
mr-.O. rcfIrctcd, ef !tourer, lit their
rate structures.
"flut the taxes that business
manage utilitiem pay have to bie
paid to somebody. Take a plant or
iysteni off the tax list and the re-
mainder of the tax payers have to
make up thr Ions, Every time
.iOVO1111114•Of take. over an opera-
tion it reuelies deeper into the
pocketii of di tax pavers," Wr
Watt continued.
Kentucky C puny end
ether business managed utilities do
not eleeet to paying tuxes, though
they be heavy, Mr. Watt explained.
The objection is • "government
owned electric plants, much as T.
V A., being permitted to be freed
of twist taxes that business man-
uged veiny:Imes have to pay."
Kentucky Utilities Company's
tax bill in 1043 amounted to $2,505,-
771 95, Mr. Watt disclosed. For
y dollar of operating payroll
the eompany had to pay $1.15 in
taxes. From every dollar of total
revenue, it had to set aside 10.7
vents to meets its tax obligation.
Mr. Watt coneluded by saying,
"When T. 5' A and other govern-
ment oened plants share like this
in the cost of irevernioant and of ,
ooir. then let them Iiimpare their ,
rate% vnth Kentucky Ihilitres Onto:
v—
WEA WILL SUPPORT
PRICE OE Sol' BEANS
II. M. Pewitt, chairman of the
FUlton County Agricultural Con-1
servation Association :dated thet
the War rood Admitustraiion .
announced their 1944 support PI • '
of Soy Beans to be 52,04 per btol,,
for both green rind yellow variety
;4;o:trig r••-•1  co 2 lir better, uitt,
40 mocont moisture centent. de•
rs te Bl'OW11, 1
1,',aelt or mixed va: reties will be'
ormor t••,i 1..-s per bushel
aod oermerms v.:111 be prove], d
Fever miosture content.
Mr Pewitt further stated tha
farmers of Fultam County ohoull
make every effort possible to ht lp
this county rt-ach its goal of 4.000
county was :he only county in ti
acres for harvest this year. as 0 -
purchase that aecepted its goal i•
quested by the State Office.
  V 
To trust God when we have
securities in our ir-un client eaey,
but nut thank-uortny: but to de-
f-,"nd on Him for what we cannot i
see. as it is more hard for man tor
do, so it i5 Tore :It', to.
God —Feltham.
1 In The WEEKS NEWS













1._CHAMPION FORM — Esther W..ttorns. 
former no
Banal swimming champ. shsers a group 
of Spars
best swim term. This one is the crawl 
stmt.,.
46.7-72M/P- ""0" • -ewe
SUPER BOMB
— Here s th•
R. A F...
12000-eouee








NEW HOME - star al th• 
popular daytim•
doniortisalion "Portia Faces Life.- rehearse* with her .to
ins/ man flor'lati Robinson. cmd Alastair Eyler. 
hseetedite I..ad.
tor th• programe first broadcast 
ot n•er time aver new
mations. 071 OS Mardi ansi•erscrry, "'Portia 
Faces Life-
settled to a CBS arderork. and la now heard at 
2.00 P.M.
EVIT •••ry Monday through Friday
A**
-;•A
Wright School. Detroit. gets instruction• from a super
-/ENOW-HOW• -- Maurice Rachc . MuJent a, W..o..,
_ Mill
1,trisor at th• Ternstedi Unit of the riskier Body DIvIsion
of General Motors erher•, on a cooP•rot,e basis. stu-
dents apply ckrssroore th•ories.
••••
POSTWAR 10B---H•re a pre•i•se of what th• Army
)••p will probably be doing after the war. Seams
where la England. this ONO is pulling s harrow ••




11.• ErliELyN PAHKIN N
r..,i
IT WAS the final day of hls leave
a foul at last he'd found time to
visit the nhop. He Mood in Ills moth
er's wiehing Mern weron't
cool about Daniel. Taking • hero
son in stride woe one thing. But
you'd think Mom had never heard
el Tunisia, or the "Battle of Wil-
liam Carson!" You'd think AlIcl•
Fashion Shop's mall was more Im-
portant than medals and banquets,
reperters, speeches—Sherrill. Espe-
cially Sherrill,
"Just think, Mom!" he mold. "Un-
til now, Sherrill Ralston was just a
rotogravure figure, remote as • start
It's like meeting a fairy princess,
when you've never believed in
(Ethic!! She looked like one Met
night, too--in turqueine all riled
with ellver stars. I felt a little
dazed!"
Mum smiled. "Of 1,•1114e,
Things change. A year ago Sherrill
was engaged- for the third time.
And yeti weri•n't a hero, dear, to
anyone but me. Besides," she
glanced towaid the outer office, "I
really thought you and Mary Leo
had an 1.1011rl•tanding."
•'0h, Mare?" Bill laughed un-
steadily, "Mary's a grand girl,
Mom. But one grows up. After all,
when you've done things—"
He stopped as the door opened.
"Hi, Bill!" Mary said.
Bill lintened to the familiar talk.
The Alicia Fashion Shop had fed and
clothed him for twenty years. It had
given him two years at law school
"Especially you. Mary."
before the Army mterrupted. "Is
there much to deliver, 151ary?" his
mother asked.
"Ten rush orders. And Miss Stan-
ton wants to return the hat she took
on approval."
The words brought Bill sharply to
attention. "Do th.ey still take clothes
• n approval, wear them and return
teem?" he demanded.
••They do. son. Did you think the
war would change that?"
"We've red cards." Mary said
:ravely. "The customers sign. guar-
mteeing that retorned arm h -
..aven't been worn."
"It doesn't help much," Alicia Car-
son said.
"Of all the crooked tricks." Bill
exploded "Wren this blasted war's
over, I'm going to do something
about that—" he broke off. "Don't




whrstled as he sorted the park•
ages. SucElenly he stopped. ••
formal handkerchief for Miss S • •
rill Rel:-ton! A rush! When :
Sherrill rhscevered the p;ace?
Boxes In hand. B.11 went slrene„
into ?item's ,,.!A:e I-1—"
"Doesn't S' srel; know about the
shoo"-
P o • ,r, d. "Mom, no




?! .r, ha In't
-t •• 7, •, 
ii• t
• 1-or : t.s, en-
11" • • •• r. 7Ors
lit 7 ly k• w •al "NTAry—"
p 'Kt ep r, carii from the
sk guA: 1! !..,• t` at this art:cio
"NI .re." 5,11(1. ,Z,) to sup-
per V."..ere ‘ke can tail< ''
-171.t;I t,?! .':1 11.1,""
"I !zeros I've been a 1 We mixed
\•• w:1, tlrhtinG f. re I
e • .• re.ohils and- thires.
11:1 ..1 • ••••:r. :t was ter M.-err—
and t 011 YOU, Mary."
Ile rcachei for her. "Mary?"
"Yi s. Bill '" Her eyes were ie
tirough tears. "Oh, dar! •
we•ve been so preod!"
It WaS better than medals Better
than arei:Omg! He caught her in
his firms. But first he tossed r •
card baelc a cloud of turq:.
tulle, all shot with silver stars.
-
ID Agent :Vote,:
In a mtate-wide campaign to en-
courage Iwtter finishing of lute
lambs in Kentucky, April 24 to 29
inclusive will be clenignated
"Phenothititine Week," it iri
nounced by• J Miller, County
Agent
Derlaring the late•larrib problem
t•• Keritiedcy'. reputation
a lamb producing area, Mr. MIll•
er sold, "Thi. proper ume of pheno-
thiazine in a well rounded program
has made ponsible the (diminution
!of "tail end" lambs and the "laving
to sheep men of 1111,11. than mil.
lion dollarn a year, and for the war
:effort of pound's of Iamb
'and large quuntitiers of surgical su-
' tures und other essential by-prod.
ucts which otherwiee would bo
lost.
"It in belie•ed that at lemst a
third of all sheep in Kentucky aie
now well gloried on the phenother
,irie moor. , It is loped that
lo early May the urie of thin drug
it. a good year around management
ogram will lie a generally
h• lied pracir • "
moat of cattle and sheep. u rn..r
ter of conoern among stock raisers
JO the spi IPA, occurs mmtly when
animals graze on pastures having
a lieavy stand of alfalfa or clover,
paitieularly white clover, nays J. H.
(eiunty agent.
Where other grasses make up
or more of the pastures, there
less danger of bloat. Also, num.
.ilfalfa or clovers are less likely to
bloat They are corisidered
• csonablv safe to graze after I •
•..ng the late bloom and early
.. -I stage
V
The: c are trootortirbt Canes to
which the difference between hall
a heart and a whole heart make•
osi the difference between eignal
at and splendid victory.—A. II,
K Boyd.
A man earnest finds means, or
h he cannot find. creates them.-
Channing
niir worth Is determined bv the
good deeds we do, rather than by
the fine emotions we feel.--E L.
Magoon
I have 111•VI'l anything
iilmilit the reedimens of Dm apostles,
but a wear. ilea! 'about their nets
Mann
Ity mutual erinfidenro• ar,d mutual
f.;11•!:2 1144.11, me (Pole. idol great
diserivi ie. made Ilona
PUBLIC SALE
FOR NALI: Al' PUBLIC AUC-
TION --20, i acre. of farm. New,
muclern Intone, tractor and f.trming
tooln. S. II. Eduard% home, 2
1111111•11 COSI of Fulton ion State Line,
Nice peach and orchard. Hide
Matt,. al I p , April !!.1111
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR hIALE—Small Farm ut II
improved, on Ifixhwav 51. Heenan-
able Call (•. It R., NIP% Vard
orrice, or ri rinchrleid };seitatiBe.
Ark far CUrtrlitger. 2tp.
"111BI' K et—Buy Now and
Sa•'16. 1111•AV V Breeds 200 for S13.00.
1.3VIOVOi with order, free delivery.
HATCHERIES,
101 W North Ave., Baltimore-1,
Md. 31i•
FOR SALE—Old paper. tor pack-
ing and wrapping purponen. Fut-
ton County Near.
1011 SALE — Bronze Turkry
Fi4K• for Hatching Itinod-tested
stork, U. M. Approved. MM. J. It.
Jeffretai. Crutchfield.. Kv Route 2
Roth phones. 2tp.
ott SALV--DrK ilb Seed I orn.
Sre (*Nil Hurnette. Fulton, Ky.,
Route 1. Ste.
WANTED — Doe VicIrola or
Record Player in good condition.
Call Mrs. Kellie 1.11We. Phone
I 083 - W -1.
FOR SALE—e-Doe International
Cultivator, '20 Olivier ID-raking
Plow. Both in A-1 condition Torn
Howell. I mile., North Of Fulton.
2tp.
it's Time To Think
ABOUT INSECTICIDES
We have a good stock of insecticides and sprays
for you to get rid of those pests, which do so
much damage to crops, gardens, etc.
llso CIWOR DUST and ARSENATE OF
LEAD, with Feeny Spray Guns which make
application easy.
We invite you to visit our store for your needs
along this line. or anything in the way of drugs
and sundries.
NEW OWL DRUG STONE
Lake Street Fulton, tisk
Parents the Example
Fer Your Children
Capitalize the Children's inclination to
imitate by teaching them the importance of milk
in their diet.
Help them by drinking more -Pasteurized
Milk" and using more in your cooking.
You get PURE PASTEURIZED MILK
only from our plant.
FULTON PURE MIK CO.
Fourth Street Phone 811 Fu/Itat. :t.










































DAIRY PROIDUCtION maintuin the output of mil',
1.11,mi Nis com.i.vilt other dairy products at high
Thu State Committei. tif the Agri-
i•ultui al Ad Itistment thu
M, D Royw. has ennoune,
ea a laritintratian of the W. F. A.1
Duiry Productiun Payntent Pro-
grum
Tilt. pitymilits In effeet say... °c-
hilies 11143 Ole designed to offset the
lining W11(1111114.11 ciiiilv vIllie title
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%;outh ,1 round 1?llril ',now overwhelming 1 •••• 1. •
e • I lVd )1111 VS .
time levels. Protect 01 Lite decline that theTh.,. ovate are frequently flio,..i
rie 11'w Pn!'llwrIts aaeneg, bakeries, restithante end' (Confirmed foim puge one/ t• mita! tan go mi lii•
over and oleasitc
I ".'" ''''' """"!". "" '1"11""r"" "1"1'. other warm place* where, lousi us }or an absolute Vc1111141 governnanton or after Mardi I through April 
arePsiaal• Tfn'Y will rowd uPwtl Ils imposilble under the dual sett-le
a pound ror butterfat delivered
and 50 ventv pet hundred pounds
na whole milk delivered. lt was
pointed that the new rates are
high,: than those in effect for
E. lama v hit•li were 5 vents per
poanda.r. hit and .i5 vents per
aalit tl pounds on whole milk.
oda( s who have not filed
• a Eidatialy implications fnr pay-
. sli..ul.1 eo as soon an pos.





,ris. • isil, 'it"
ir if.. ri• any la 441 to Wilold
f. el dislike, that el person
elaan • ell ought never to
• air Ce.
a...m(1*d bieeds hatred; hat, ed
• ads ilIVISI011 makes
tion factien brings ruin.—
The scars of the body —what are
they, etanpred to the hidden ones
of the hr•ert?—aludame de Main-
tenon.
Ile tnat i• not %Oh Ole is against
res• --Luke xi 23.
The superior man is slow in his






T.   ward tr. !..7.,-.Av
about bus travel these days
are no farther away than your
telephone. Greyhound's phone
information clerk will be
glad to give you fares and
departure ti-nes--and to sug-
gest days and schedules when
the most bus seats are usually
available. As a rule, it's wise
to go in mid week—and by
choosing the less crowded
perloes soar help "even up"
die demand for seats and as-
sure yourself greater comfort.
It will pay you well to get






Good Food &Teed Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
ORDER COAL NOW
We arc now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly. but our customers should not
let their supply become too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 702—The Coal Number
kind tit animal matter and cereal !them: therefore the New Deal bar r taint r told the levies,
products and will also vtaw wool- isought to destray the dual aysts " fly"' f"" 7."1"""• "11 "
•.ins and leuther. They frequently Independenve Dretroyed sioappi, K. ribieky and Ails:ran .
id° (tentage to books, the glue or .itty interpretation of the int,. attending the tally tore
auzing which is used in book bind- itate Ciirofilerre 1.111111IP an.I other state convent ions, in ill mending
ing being Partleulally attractive icensitutiensil provisions, strained to ""tim."'l P"it Y "1•1"n I" "1""Y
Their presence in limp, numbett, point of absurdity," the former th" 'lf""fl""•
food establishments must hi, ton- !governor continued, "by bribes In th"f "in "..ni th"11" In"
'tddered as a mambo y defect, not Ma,/ !the. form el Federal appropriations, 
rejected by the National Demo- •
under the doinintairm• because of the damage which thiar [ benefits and suirldien condition Nabs. Prate
'foul smelling excreta does to feral upon arceptanee by the states Id "f fhl• New Deal, we reserve the
hat also becuuxe of the infertioes Federal eontrol of their internal af- °alit 
drip, mint. oui.
their bodies trent floors and druins Federal agenciem. and by direct leg- Praises Byrd 
future
'material which they traniimit on fairs: by essercion end threats of "um'
ielution they have undermined eni urged that the appeal alit d I
praetically destroyed the inde- be elii I led "to our fell.- Am. , •
Pendenee of the star. TheY have eans throughout the .•asia:•,•
repeatedly rind ate now insisting till in this fight to is tuin the
that the Federal Government excr• ipnuitnatic. to constitutional gov, , •,
rise the power of saying who shall
vote in state elections. When they Concluding his address. the I,
have accomplished this, they know titer governor described Nemo.,
the last vestige of state savereign- Byrd man %lean ••the Dee
ty will be gone, and the states will cratic Party can, with credit ts•
noctural in their laibite so Bart many he redio....d to absolute vassalage." self. and consistent wit.' its pleop
11101C may be present than might The speaker charged that "the and ptoiested 'chalk, otter the
oispected from a daylight in- New Deal hes finally succeeded in counts,/ ii it',
spet•tion Ths•y pass through suc-
...wave stages from egg to edult,
the period of development being
father long, possibly a year.
1 The roach population may be
{kept down by elr.anliness and by
!protection of all foods in jars or
..ther containers. Cracks and oth-
.•i• hiding places should be elimi-
nated. Powdered borax mixed
with meal sir Deur scattered on
'floor, chelvia, or runways is an ef-
fs•etivi• vowel. Sodium Bum ide
pleparrd in the same sciay i3 prob.
r ably still better. A mixture of 1
• There are four common species
of roaches which inhebit houees.
They are all somewhat alike in ap-
pearance and differ not at all in
except that the smalleat,
the German cockroach, also known
as Croton bug, or water bug, pre-
fete the danipness around writer
pipes and isinks and i.s more wary
than its cousins They are all
malding the view's" of the United high effiet of pit., id, :it
States Supreme Court, declaring 
that this "sacred agency" is now
••eomposed almost entirely of hand-
picked New Dealers."
"By devious and unpatriotie
methods they have sought to
arouse the people to a revolution-
ary state," Mr. Conner said. "Using
the soap box methods of thr• Com-
munist, they have built up class
consciousness as it never exi.•ted be-
f ire in America. Their scheme has
een solidify behind their program
the racial, and religiouti min•
1. ,,,t3i th•iticts who are sensitive ard • ., part of plaster of PlitIS tO 3
of flour placed near a shallow I /vie. They have array.
 (1
:saucer of •eater alter been used. '•  !MA.'
!Tiitps are alai, useful. A tin pan
'greased on the inside with rancid
'batter is convenient. The insects
I go in to feed and are unable to get
out. In the morning they
i,haken into hot water and the pan
is ready to use again. Gla.ss jars
also make good traps. Bait is placed
In !he Noton, and sticks are placed
las runways to the rim of the jar.
IStale beer is the most effective
!keit Traps are el no use against
I th. Croton bug.
!
Barry A. Barry, Sanitarian
V 
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
, T3r came. egg.: are peint•ftre and
illtintiful are reasons why some
I . •,1:,1‘,•r, ! 1%clude !hum
: -
;
eroptoyer, the poor agie!
•.• the aifriculturist
Inc industrialist, the blacks
the white::. Their preachine •
ed hate, suspicion, and diss-atls•
faction, resulting in riots and blood-
' hed."
"Encourage Indolence"
Declaring that the New Di
•rolicy 1.: to en.i.ouratte 'he peoph:
'in indolence, extravagance iirif
dependence upon the Government
in 3n attempt "to destroy the
tue. strengtn and powers of it
sistance of the people," the formt•r
Governor said: -They offer int
,iuceis subsidies in lieu of




g nothing to do with th.
tioweve,.
t• quality
• .• pi at temp
atures of 45 to 60 degrees, z.rd
most tasty when .r.okoed 16%1
to moderate temperatures.
, For a hrarty supper dish. hard
•
:cooked eggs combine well with
I crearned potatoes. With them:serve spring greens. as spinach,
kale or wild greens. fruit salad,
MUffir., ar..1 cottage
apdding.
Creamed Potatoes wth Eggs.
3 cups cook diced potatoes





C.e.e.d potatoes in their jackets,
!a...A an dice Make a white sauce
of the milk. flur and butter. Add
aiced potatoes and the hard-
cooked eggs eut in quarters. For
additional flavor. and chopped cel-





WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
t ELTON Bo t I. IX:. !FULTON. KT.
The home garden is a good place
in which to bury your troubles
. When rows get all the legume
• hay and silage they can eat. it makes
'little difference whether the re-
smainder of the ration is one grain,
or a grain mixture, dairy special-
ists say.
, Phosphates applications to hay
fields and pastures in early spring
will usually result in increased
yields.
Reason enough to take extra
care of trucks: 98 per cent of last
year's farm produce was moved at
some stage of its journey to mar-
ket by truck.
The farmer who plans ahead sel-




watches ( locks and Time
Itieees of Al! Kinds Accurate-






••./..d. Arvid egsit-k• en*. two As!
nolo weeks old . ere right Amor dazed &are*.
•CATAL04 Writs iteigTUCIIV MAW:MR
Mr AMA • LZZINCIVAI
AI kale( brevrig U. &
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.







Pick Up and Delietry
Once A Week in Each








WM 9r A 41.661Lin
%111  WI"
U„ 666
1166 SAVE. NOSE DOOM
NOTICE--If you are Buffering
with a,th•itis of 1,heutiestie
turner
ere`IETIIING CAN BE IX/NE
Mite toi inierrention to
IIINSON'S INSTITIJTE











The "EXTRA VALUE" feettares In
RED GOOSE Sit0E.4 Onto* tert






that's wi:at the preparation of a dinne..
means in most homes ---• but you'll always find






"WHERE TENNEaSEE MEETS KENTUCKY-
125 State Line Phone 645 Fulton, Ky.
KATTY KITTY says
"HAZEL HAS BROADEF ED OUT A LOT."
No. Hazel hasn't added any aeight It's just that her new
dress has gotten %mailer. Modern fabrics won't Assess retain
their shape and sire unless thes're cleaned hy experts
We take particular pride in the manner we clean the most
delicate. ,hrinkable or stretchy material, Garments that fit
before thes cotne to us for cleaning, fit when they- ripturn TI7
us tomorrow. We promise, "no stretch. no shrink."
QUALITY CLEANERS
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‘V M U. CERCIA-s
Minnifa MOMDAY
The Circles of the Baptist Wo-
man.' Missionary Union met Mon-
lay afternoon. th,, host.•, ea %...I delicious cherry
Circle Three met at the home of
Mrs. "led Patton on Weet street P". with t.'"Mis Banda Th..inas will enter-
Monday afternoon. Mrs. J. W.'tam the club xt. week id her
Elledse, chairman, opened the',
meeting with the reading of the:'"'". Wymt "41'  1'
2Ist Psalm, followed by prayer.'
Routine business was taken care r liOSTIC•BRAUNER
, ; r • ' •
____—_--...  mmenmonnes
b.r, Ky . tiffor
S Ai my nverrictis. and Mrs. Hale the members of the Bunco club 
with', Faireett and M... N N. i o. ,, .I..,, E ,
Williams of near Kingston, one a dinner in honor of Mrs. John
 turner! to WO11111f1.11 College in •I'muni, ; 
haying been All employer of the
brother, Mr. Jess Cavender and a Crawford Thursday evening at six' aft
er spending the week end with 
Wellitql1 1,11141111 cornpany in !rutin*
m i., j„„„.„ iiiii„,rt iii.„,,,m,,, „„d !guest of honor and ciun nieninerie Mt:: C A Muzzy ..e.lo 
•  I' r°4%;e7"..%'1441,, ,)''''‘il in:, 11.• Clarion ofsister Mrs George Witt. thirt
y Thome preaent were the their parents here
M1liss Martha Aldridge spent fiatur•IM" Warff'n J"hrtle
on. MI, Ed iii l'ilion Cit% ,e- the e;e• a Ift MIII11 7N1I
II f.IN ..1.1',I 1 11 III "I I 4 rf"1 "Oh
ed at Can.', I it ingstati, La PERSONAL,S 
11,1.11. Wii ,if .i of '11. . I', oe e, Gal T. a l
e i . C.:Ili a. 1 , tit ile me.,k
I 
MI and MI , II' 1 II on
e., end 1(1:1 ,..l it::::' 
ill "' "I"; MI' 
4; A.1 Itobeits. Mir Jonah Bennett, Mrs s,,,,,i, iliiiiiedie d
day itt Mayfield
ICI:nide Owen mill other guests ire;
Pvt Joe Van Cunningham ar-
,,,....1 s.,tami..,t, t., sp.ind a few dayi..,111.1i.1 111ra Chap Taylor and Nits i".. v.,1;,„.. i i.,,,,,
,,
Walter Cunningham Ile is maim,. ' 
V laailli Silildav 
,,I I . t.,,.11 CIIV MI ,I.,1,.. .11 
I Min.,. !•-0.0.,
with his ',meat,. mi. mid
 Nii,‘ la-die Puiyea.
P% I !Imola Vincent of Ilia LI, S ' 
mel ;aim ii.; Ia., ni . NI: aa
ll Mis
. : M
i. %I.e. laith ..1 :a 
lb.
%, ma, al l ived Iasi week to Tend a 
vi iiing tlierals III Voll-ol
- — MI. 1.,,o Ch mm m ,
of. Mrs. J. C. Sugg, gave a very 'WEDIHNli ANNGCNCVMENT
 im iminli u•ith his parents, Mr and 
II C Ligon. Water Vallee. %les.. f • I i
interesting program. "The Near! At four o'cl..,1, Sotiod
a% att.- r- M.. %I..irhie VI111,11t 
Wilt. III F11111.11 SlItItt.ly : . I''''' 1 i I 1 :‘1, I . 1., '.‘ '1"" "I
East." The closing prayer was led ilium, April 8, 191i. 
%11.:. Dorethy %1: old 111. , Walter Cunning- !sfsivr. Mrs 
I) C• Wel'''. eel; , ha ' ,,, %!
by Miss Katherine Humphreys. May Bostipk, lio.,•
.• .4,111,roo li ach- ham • house %%•,, destroyed by fit.
..ber'n ill. tield ii.i
Light refreshments were. Sl•I'Ved f•I', C:1111111(1111 111.:II Sellifi
d, NINitS VI Id fN !HUI I.11IIII1 If WIIS StfUtk by . Mrs %V M McD
ade war. in 111.,‘ NI, .0
during the; social hour and the united in marriage. to Sg
t A. J. hi-Mining 001.1 Tu
esday being called their oil ,,„ ,, ,, .
hostess was assisted hy Mrs. W. Itratiner of KallSall City, N
lo. m i.; zw. will, spent Satur.do, ...,....int of the illnes
s ,,r he! 'laugh ,, ,, .,„,.
E. Black. rie double ring CCIVIII
,,t1V %an .iII,I Sunday ‘e itli Mr. and fel-
---o-- „Menem/ell in the residence. nf 
the, Eiee ‘1.%.,
emir pow. met with mr,,. L. v.i.ifficiating minister, Bev. William 
Mr and 'Alia Paill Ca%ender hi.%-.,
Brady at three o'clot..k at her Mane, F,i.rik 
in lamisville .letinneal to thee- ho
me in St. lai:...
on College st'eet %%ith tun nienibers 
atti nelarits %%ere: Miss.alti•i attending the funeral of
present. The char, marl, Nlis W. E,, %latifie St
ella Camielmllsbairg, Kv Hem. Er lathe!, S P. Caveridei
piesidts1 ..%, I t114. 1'N t 
lf I SIA11(11.1111ht. Fort \I! - oh Faulkner :arrived
trusini•sa sess. in The plo,.-0,41-1 Kraa, Ky
 f.orn N. ra• Volk for. an
 Ind. •
ch.lige .•• 11' non; elena for
 her wed- 's \kith II•Iforits• MI
man, 14: Ilet . • at at
 Hue. %%mil gars,N1 . Eder: Cannon 
lam%
,•,111 .1f1(1 ;11:- 11101,if, 
,




eettna disei;•-•. d liv , ,.; el c
 uas of gal -
y Mts. Fiank Wiley. 
f.
' firalltltr iS the daughter of i Louis.• 
br000lt
Cfrcle Five mut the 
of Mrs .1 W. Biestipk and the late J.'tlie homo 
of her par,iirs, Mr. „,i.1
Mrs. Foster Edwards in flu:Wands. 
W. Bostick of Fulton. she iS a grad-;Mis Hamer B
oss. She is convalese -
Mrs. Ed Bondurant had charge of Witt. 
of OW litliVVI-sity of Ken-Hg from pneu
monia.
the meeting in the absence of the' 
tuesky elass .if '42 and has for two Mr and Mrs. 
Clarervre Mo. .
chairman. Mts. C M. CoilleY• Mrs.! 
YearS been a memher of the faculty SIM of Memphi
s, spent the Vi I I 1, '
With the latter's parents, Dr
Bondurant had charge of the scrip. M
t Carrollton schools.
ture and read the 67th Psalm. Mrs Sgt
 Brauner is the son of Mr. and 1%lis. C A. 
Bell Mrs. Mood..
T. S. Humphries led in prayer.: 
Mrs. A D. Brauner of Kansas City, son will rema
in here for .
There were nine members and one' 
'Mo., for more than a year has been weeks and Mi. 1
1loody returned 1;
visital. Mrs. T. S. Humphries pres- i.•tationed 
at Fort Knox, where he Nleriplirs last 
Sunday night.
ent. There was no program and at-Hi
s in the classification office, head- Posse!! 
Puckett. who left •
ter the business session the Ladies 
waters company. Eirday for 
induclum into the .
Aid made garments for the ornh- 
V  Army has returned home 
after is
an's home in Louisville. !LEGI
ON AUXII.IARY ing turned do
wn from a back in•
V MEETING 
jury.
MONDAY NIGHT CLUB The 
American Legion Auxiliary Mr. and Mrs 
Leonard Riclgewee%
WITH MARTHA TAYLOR inlet for 
its regular session Thurs- of Fultnn spe•nt 
Sunday with Mr-
MiSS Martha Ta:001 ente ttained Iday aftern
oon at the home of Mrs. and !Mrs. Hobart 
%Voodruff.
the neemhers if rile 1`.1.71.1„y rught!le C. Jo
yner on Green street with Mrs. John Cave
nder returned t.
; Mis. Sam Win4on, co-hostess. her home 
in St Louis. this %veil
. The meeting svas opened with Mrs. J
immy Lynch is spendre,
dub at .iei .1.one .in Cleveland
avenue, with one visitor, Mrs. IC.
L. Cooke. Two tables of players
wet-, ho.th
prize, war stampa, went to
Frank Wiggins










SUNDAY - SHIM) 1LY
Evelyn Ankers - Bruze
—in--
' The Mad Ghoul"
TUEs'. - WED. -




Tom Neal - Jean Bates
r-tc_Lu rT1CILCC
ucron











F., WED. - THURS.
WATER VALLEY
'rhe Pledge. to the Flag, followed by
!tarty seconds of silent prayer in
memory of the late Mrs. C. C.




few days with her parents, Mr
Mrs. Epherum Neely.
Mr and Mrs James Wood Cun-
ningham of Oliai, are visiting the
;her This zmncluded by prayer by formers
 parents. Mr and Mrs
I Mrs. Earl Taylor. V;al
ter Cunningham.
i The business stssion was presided Mr. and Mrs. Jim
 Olive and son
;over by Mrs N. T. Morse and Mrs. Bill
y of Fulton were guests of Mr.
!Pete Roia..ts had charge of the pro- 
and Mrs Walter Cunningham and
!gram She read an article from 
family Sunday.
'the National News "flame- by Mrs. 
Pfc and Mrs James Gay were;
Lawrence II Smith. Y
ortars here %I nday night. Mrs
of 1,,ngo we. re enjoyed Gay is the
 form.: Wanda Lee Rob-
. t • soi 11..fii „nd the
v :XI. • Clifton Mr and NI:,
were
S;411,1", •: 7.1: and Mr.s
- , ems ea rved to ten 
Walter Conningt...in-,
i• 'I !. tattle 





C !,ost. ,nd la,. Boyd
;.,i . ear are J.71 •`;.:.
;; . 
I:T.11711;n: Te•zaeap'
t• r Sandra ar0 %:aid.raf, t • n
,nd „nd f„th• :'.
A:Est. r in Selt kan,a,
PA•te:
DUKEDOM 
"-toying N:th Mrs Lr1..
.Mr and Mrs Carnell McCall and
son Bobby of Detroit. Mich. are vis-
iting Mr. and 1%Irs Duren McCall
;and other re iatee,s and friend.,
I M-q Lonzo Stafford left last
Thursday for Trenton. N. J. to visit
;her husband who is stationed at
.11 Dix.
J.:nior House. who is in the U. S.
'a ret,rned to Great Lakes.
WtIt z.ft r spending his leave
Ins •-,1:4- and his Euelents. Mr.
d E ;.-resf
and Edd
.,11,1 illMtny Work and
7 Of Ai,:,.n. Ohio. are %-isit-
., , hrs. 70.• and M:s JO(' Wrok
.01C1 -s la ander Nelson
Bi rte Jo Ilmison spunt
..r.Lt \\;11, NI.nion Webb
M: E., •••, NI,Cme, le., foi his
NI„ h 1r IS %leek
01.ruz :s nt, 1%11. and
nd 7.1,rani,•
CaGndid passed auay nt Ins
ot 0 last Thursday
eha Eancral seivices were held
r Old Bethel Chur,M Saturday at
RANDOLPH SCOTT TIN With Jackson Bros in charge
GRACE McDONALD the arrangements. He is survived
• his wife. four children. Paul and
g.G/"NG HO" Cavender of
 St. Louis, Mo,
' ho (Theencier ettri is with the U
,




end uith his wife and ....-„tras
here.
1%frs Charlene Nall aa
Nedra Holmes -4 May!le!,
week enci guest, 4.1 Mrs
Bennett.
Mrs Lila Bradley is rn ! IIT,
proved alter being JO! ,„
days.
S 1 c and Mrs Auhre•
ing en the Atlant:;: fe: the 1,4st tw--
years.
Mrs John Crawtor if ar- •
ter Janice and Willard V, .
Akron. Ohio. are visiting Mrs Jonat
Eoroutt and othet :1.itives here
Mrs Earrrer is Gsiting
T C Hank in Paducah far several
days
Mrs Laverne Gossurn and sn',
have returned to Irmo herr, in Dr
aftei a two weeks visit with
friends and relatives here
Mrs Charles Wilson of '
Ky . has been spending a feu
wIth her mother. Mrs. V, ...
Craddock.
Miss Doris Bratton of Paducah
..spected home this week end.
Mrs Major Gardner is recoverinp
from a broken ankle.
M-s W L Durbin entertained
Mai 11% Ilairole. %1
(LASSIFIED ADS
Ill ItitID sl D CORN-1 
s. El;
All orders ready (or delivery. 
Please
I for at  .e. Only I'M 
bushel%
above orders telt lor sale. 
First
1 ,1 .  . first served. 
It Is, $14:10
imr bushel; flats :91.511 per 
!Heald.
Chan. E. Wright, Middle Road
_
"BUY MORE WAR 110N9S"---AND KEEP ULM!
New Spring and SU oiler
Merchandise Now Arrivingi
NOW that the new season is upon us, there will be m
any things you will
need. We have merchandise arriving regularly, and 
strive to serve our
customers with the best that war-timi. markets o
ffer. We are alway
pleased to serve you and appreciate your patronag
e.
• L.IDIES' READY-TO-WEAR
• MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
•MEN'S WORK CLOTHING
• FOOTWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
• DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
• 1101•SEHOLD ITEMS
• AND MANY OTHER VALL'ES










For The Fine Patronage I
Hundreds of people in this territory have already tak-
en advantage of the FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLE
MARKET NOW OPEN IN FULTON.
WE :UITE YOU TO VISIT US OFTEN --- AID WE WILL
STRNE TO FR.KG YOU THE BEST AVAILABIE IN OUR WIE




Meacham & Hutckens 01J Stand
FULTON - ▪ - - KENTUCKY
•
11'
